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EKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YILLIA.
PUSRE4 -disimass,
RAPIDLY
Work On Gracey And Ca-
diz Road Progressing.
nessrs. Armitage Resign
And Are Succeeded By
ilaj. Stacker.
Meows B. and P. A-mitage. who have
dome tbe eaglarepring en 01)&2 & Ura-
o?siirca4 since the inception of the
movement biking to Ole banding of the
road list winter, tendered their reeg.
seams lass Suarday to the board of
directors, siva the Oadiz Recoid. The
restigastioos were accepted. Tbe Meows.
•realsega will complete the work they
an have to do within another week,
and wish Mrs. Armitage, will Mora to
Neelif Sanaa Mow in Plitkeiiitip610.
Met (Nay II•aoliee, of Clarksville, was
hers yeeeerday and was employed by
the company to oomplets the engleesr-
leg. He will Warm to Oadiz neat
Wads, so sesame hie duties
Ma 0. W. Lillie. ef Psi Dims who hoo
bees employed so amine I. the Construe-
tins for several meat& past. is now in
Nadia:es of Mats part of the work.
Mr. Versos ragas,. of Blackford, is his
mablast.
Rae miles of the grading has been
and *is weak to sow beteg
tagildly.
• largo part of the ties have been de-
/roared along the route. MO inatly more
ars seeded. to eampielle the wad.
The o011epany has settled the tight of
way with J. R Golliday, which coin-
plebes Me part of the madertakiag along
Ow astir* route.
The ftfb and last call for the nook
*unscathed has been male, and this is to
be paid US by the 16th of Sept•asb tr.
NO INDIVIDUAL CLAIMS 1.1%P4I9.
Par the Bret time in many years there
is sot a shirk uspaid individual claim
ea Is in the oiaim department of the
Beate Auditor's r Moe at Frans fort.
These was on hand in the Treseury
yealeaday steersmen M the close of besi-
ege, and after the auditing of the last
alone tit mum of $187,984 27. Out of
Shia amount is dos theOentral and West.
era lame Asylum their quarterly al-
loy/awe amounting to about pso,coo.
Tale will be paid the week. There
wat then be no further big draw on the
Tr•asnry until the first ;onion
of 1k. school money is due
MOM** next In the meantime. dur-
ing Ike met el Hate month and Septem-
ber. lien w411. 11 is estimated, be col-
lofted and paid into the treasury train
different sources about poo,000
NMI TOM EDMUNDSON.
Mr. Delmar Smith, of Union county,
has mempted a peeitioa with T. M. Ed-
mondson, she popular aa/z slogisr.
MAKES AN
ASSIGNMENT
But Assets Are Lillei;
ThalatJabilltiefi
--




J. I. Aseersow. J. F Bosse and 0. 8.
Fail. doing bushman tinder the firm
Mose of the Hopkinarille Oaratage Oo ,
made. aa assignment this morning.
Outgo W. Graves was named as swig-
/AM.
The imbebtalsees of the firm aggre-
geese 0.191.90 for goods. nuderial, lum-
ber, mem, Mo., the creditors being as
gallows :
liellerd fires Nashville  IMO 31
Otiollow4so Woo Oinolltnati, 0 142 47
/tattoo, Cleaway & 0o., Louts-
0 0 Oilliepie & Son, Jersey,
• Y  
5 0. Johason, Evansville, Ind.,
Palace( Hawley hos Oo , Si.
Lama 
/A Miami Hardware Co ,Oincin -
.55 
T. P. Oise & Boa,
Velessine II 0o., Cansoso •
bless Paine 00., Otachinati 
Voles Rubber Tire Oo Spring-
field,
NirTie
Mrs. Millie nadessoa, Hopkins-
yam 
0. W liraves, lloperinsville.
Oarpeolor Bros , OtaManati.
Wm& & Lii, llopkinevtlle 
















Thai amuses, comisting of the stook,
seattertal. Mo., should be worth accord-
ing Its the died, ip.4,300.
Ts team= of trade at this season of
the year the failure is altributed.
K. Graver has accepted the trust and
gambled as assignee with P. H. Hol-
land as sorely. Merles Ducker, R. G.
geniis' and W. H Lee were appointed
appraisers.
The geallemen composing the lila
are energetic and deserving, end it is to
boped that *Mr deanotal embarrass-
malls will be betel sad that teey will
MISS be book la business.
.•
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The Logan Presbytery of the Cumber-
landPresbyterian ehurh which has been
In session last week
a large attendance, has concluded its
work and adjourned.
A special session of the Presbytery
has been called to meet at Auburn.
Sept. 3.
The opening Perinea was delivered by
the Rev. M. M. Smith. the retiring
Ileedeefilor, and the conetitoting prayer
was Wised by the Rev J. S. Gelder, D.
D.
After organisation for bookies., She
Rev. Eugene B. Kent:, of Russellville,
was elected moderator.
Specially interesting features of the
session were addressee on edsoation by
Rev. Dr. J. M. Robbers, deen of the
Oaniberiaad Preebeterian Seesmary at
Lebanon, Tenn , and Rev Dr. W. J
Darby, secretary of the board of edema-
tioo and ministerial reilitf. Dr. fish-
bort also preached on burden-beefing
Tarim. reports were read oadeadopted
One of the most important settees of
the Presbytery was the rejection by
unanimous vote of the report on tern
peanut:* offered by the Rev George F.
Nansoo, of Franklin, on the grounds
that it did not take a sufficiently bold
and definite stand against the liquor
traffic.
The salary of the Rev. H. U. King,
State clerk, was increased, and the res-
olution commending his work was pass-
ed. Tire c °nog sermon was preached
by the Rev B F Watson, State Evan-
gelist of the denomination.
pessonat. morLm.
From Monday's chilly,
Mrs Oook, of Elmo, is in the city to-
day.
Miss Marion Lander has returned to
Paducah.
Miss Blanche Hancock, of Madison-
yule. is the guest of Miss Annie May
Brasher.
Mr. Raymond Wadlington spent yes-
terday in Madisonville
Mlee Annie May Brasher visited
Meads in Madisonville Sunday.
Mr Jolla Ed litickhannan have re-
turned from Oak lahoma
Miss Ora Ooz went to Louisville this
morning so attend the Uonineee,
Mr. and Mrs Mover returned to their
home in Princeton today after a visit to
the family of Mrs. Lucy Ellis. Miss
Maggie Ellis accompanied them
Messrs. Phil Scott and Waller Bred-
thaw, of Paducah. have returned home
after a visit to relattves here.
Anti-Kink.
OeMelid floSers and Brothen: For
yeses yoa have sought medicine to
Moidebees your hair; vs have it as lost.
Dixie Lail-Kink will posisively remove
ell keels and kinks from your hair.
nest reaped kw
D17411 WADIOINIC 00, Brownsville,
Tema
fir. Walter S Hale Died
Saturday.
Had Been Driving A Few
Hours Betnre End
Came.
Mr. Walter S. Hale illed of consump-
tion Saturday afternoon at his reaidenoe
on North Main street.
While the dread disease had been
napping his vilaliey fog utenths. and his
family and friends kaiser that he did
not have long to live, his death tame
unexpectedly. Saturday morning Mr
Hale had felt strong etlentgb to tithe a
drive, and tad oeemedibetter than usu-
al. Early in the afternoon his condi-
tion underwent a decided change for
the worse and be died at 3:80 o'clock.
Mr Hale had been a resident of
eloplathsville about seven years, owning
hrre from Mayfield. Be was a lawyer
by prof. anion, and practiced at the 10-
cal bar with succors up to the time ill
health forced his retirement He was
a stanch Democrat and a faithful
party worker, and was popular not only
among the members Of his profession
but had many warm friends in all
walks of life. His antimely death has
caused general sorrow, while the most
sincere sympathy goes out to his widow
and the three little daughters
Mr. Hale was about thirty years of
age and a member of a prominent Pur-
chase family. He was a nephew of
Maj. Henry B. Hale, former nese
Treasurer. His widow is a daughter of
the late Mr Laden Anderson, one of
the wealthiest citizens of Mayfield.
Mrs Gus Stevens, of this city, lea sister
of Mr. Hale and he has a brother living
here
The remains were taken to Mayfield
for burial Sunday. leaving here on the
Illinois Oentral at!! 30. Au escort of
Ike younger members of the bar s000m-
panted the makee to the station and
Messrs. W. R. Howell sod Woad L. WO.
Minion went with the family to May-
field.









The following new books have been
received at the public library.
In Search of Mademoiselle, by George
Gibbs
East School House, by Henry Burn-
ham Boone.
Sir John and the American Girl, toy
Lillian Bell
Arms and the Woman, by Harold
Mac0rath.
VeJetioia's Garden, by Mrs. Schuyler
Orowinghteld.
Days Like These, by Edward W
Townsend.
Lords of the North, by A. 0. Lunt.
Tarry Thou Till I Oome, by George
Oroley.
The Ways of the Service, by Fred'k
Palmer.
Juicily, by Lucy Weaver McElroy.
41.
LOVELY SHADE OF CARMINE
Evangelist Jot Moods), Was lislog le
Murphyaboro. III.
- --
Joe Munday, the temperanoe lecturer
and evangelist who is well known here,
fell by the wayside a day or two ago at
Morphysboro,
According to the Murphysboro Re-
publican he got exceedingly drunk and
took in the town all night That piper
says of his mospade:
-The distinguished visitor registered
at the hotel and went out to view
our beautiful city, and it being the last
day of the reunion the streets we
crowded with people. In his rounds he,
being quick to make acquaintances,
had made several warm friends. He
visited several I.quid establishments
and by supper time was feeling as gay
as a two-year-old After supper he pro:
oeed to take in the town and to say that
he succeeded would he putting it light-
ly. His reverecoy ountined his jambo-
ree until Tuesday morning when he
left for Pinckneyville.
"He had lots of moneywhen bedrock




Between Hopkinsville es/ Towns In
Todd Comity.
-- --
The Elkton Times says: Mears. U.
1. aid H. 0. Heinley, of Hopkinsville,
were in the city vonteplay soliciting
subscriptions hr the eptabliebuirot by
the Haley's Hill Company of • tele-
phone one from Hopkineville to Kirk-
mansville, Allrgree, Sheron Grove,
I laymour and thence to this city. The
subscriptions are payable upon the
completion of the work.
Telephonic common cition with the
towns in North Todd has been greatly
needed for some tame and the establish -
meet of the system in questiou would
result in muob bent tit to the people of
that section and Elkton. Liberal sub-
scriptions have been made by leading
cit-ions of the yarning towns and the
minty, and It semis that the new line
is an assured thing.
THE HOME GOLD CURE.
An ingenious Treatment By Which Drutikards
Are Being Cured Daily In Spits
01 Themselves.
Ns Noxious Doses. Ns itleakeaim 01 The
Nerves. A Pleasant Atte Positive Curs
For The Liquor Habit.
It is now generally known and under-
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body filled with pois•
on, and nerves completely shattered by
penodical and constant use of intkxioat-
lug liquors, requires an antidote capa-
ble of neutralizing and eradioating this
poison, and destroying the craving for
intoxicants Sufferers may now cure
themselves at home without publicity or
loss of time from business by this won-
derful -HOME GOLD CURE," which
has been perfected after many years of
aloes study and treatment of inebriated.
The faithful use according to directions
of this wonderful discovery is positively
grieraeteeti to ours the most obstinate
case, no matter how hard a driuker.
Our records show the marvelous trans-
formation of thousands of Drunkards
into sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!
CHILDREN OU RE YOUR FATHERS !
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum,
bull. &specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and prepar-
ed that it is thoroughly soluble and
pleasant to the taste, so that it can be
given in a cup of tea or coffee without
the knowledge of the person taking It.
Thousands of drunkards have cured
themselves with tbis priceless, remedy,
and as many more have been cured and
made temperate MOO by having the
''UU RE" administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in °off*e or tea, and believe today that
they quit drinking of their own free
will. DO NOT WAIT. Do not be dc-
laded by apparent and misleading "im-
provement." .Drive out the diseam at
ones and for all time. Tbe ',HOME
GOLD OCHE" is raid at the extremely
low prism of One Dollar, Uses placing
within the reach of everybody • treat-
ment more effectual than others costing
from $25 to $50. Full directions - ac-
company each padres". Special advice
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of One
DOUAI% Address Dept. 1)660, Edwin B.
ones & 00., 2:t:to and 2332, Market St ,
Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly confiden-
tial.
SIX MONTHS' SENTENCE.
The next session of Maj. J. O. /*T-
roll.' High School for boys and young
men will open Monday, Sept 2nd, 1401.
For further information address the
prinoipol.Hophlneville, Ky.
GOAL T X 411. • I









The Ohrottan county teachers' insti-
tute was inaugurated it the court house
this morning with sikty•five teachers
present. Exercises will vOnlinue
through Friday and the public Id cordi-
ally invited to be present. Prof Merles
Evans, of Marion, is instructor.
The meeting today was opened with
impressive devotional Nerds's, led by
Rev. J. T. Rushing. *iiis Katie Mc-
Daniel followed with fi agar explana-
tion of the purposes of !the institute and
She duty of the obelus+, and Prof. Ev-
ans eloquently discussed the requisite.
of • Scooter.
Mr Willie W. Durham was elected
secretary and Miss Elisabeth Ns son
Edsonocis moistest seedelary.
At 1:10 o'olook this afternoon the
regular program for the first day session
was begun, and will 14olude an Retirees
by Mr. Livingston Mcilartney, sop rin-
tendent of city scrhoola
Tomorrow night Prof. Evans Will
Lecture at the court hoase. and Friday
night a literary and magical entertain-
ment will take place. Admission will
be charged to neither eleent and every-
body will be *ale nme who attends
The following teacher's were enrolled
to-day.
Mass Emily Williansson. W nroe
Wagner, Mies Florence Gray, William
Gray, 3.0. Goode, MiisLireSmltLson,
Mrs. S. D. Allen, Miss . 0arrie Brasher.
A. Brown, Miss Ore Barrow, J
Burnett, Miss Mirtie Bra,low, Mine
Pearl Brasher, Mies Myrtle B yd, H.
• Brew n. Miss 011ie Blythe, Mind Ida
Brumfield, A Bogard, U. L Clardy,
Jas. M. Calvin, W. R Cherry, Misses
Maggie B and Oarrie 0 Olark, W. H.
Oroft, R. A Oook, ?dim Hattie Olark,
Wallis W. Durham, 0. B. Dudley, Miss
Edwin Elliott, Miss Elisabeth N Ed-
munds, Miss Georgia Fruit. L W.
Guthrie, F. W. Henderson, Et (.) Hop-
son, Miss Ora L. Hester, Miss Myrtle
M. Holeniao, Miss Willie Ray Jacks*,
Mrs. Jennie Jenkins, Miss Pearl Jenk-
ins, Miss Ora King. Datici Keith, Miss
Elisabeth Knight, J. W. Knight, Mrs
John Keith, John Keith, J. W. Mor-
gan, Henry J. Melton, Miss fiery Penn,
Miss Emma Leigh Prim, L E Price,
His. Hand Purcell, Oscar P'Pool, Mrs
Oily. Rogers, Miss Jeneie West. Mr*
Dallis West, Mrs. Bettie Robinson, Mrs
Mary B. Smith, John Sallee, Miss Mary
Stoner, Miss Emma Stephenson, Mien
Katie Townee. Misa Amanda Taylor,
Harvey Thompson, Miss Alice West,
Miss Elzabeth F. Walker
Messrs. Tom Howell and Emmett
Jones have returned from Elkton where SUMMON$ NOT
they attended a house party given by
Mrs. Ben Steel.
Misses Annie McPherson, Mania By-1 EXPECTED
are and Lassie Sanas** have gone to
Louisville to attend the festivities ince-
dent io tbe cam-lave of Knights Tem-
plar..
Judge and Mre. W. P Winfree, Miss
Mary McPherson and Mrs H. 0. Whit
lOw see obildreu have returned from
Oaliforots.
Mr. John P. Burnett left this morn-
ing on an extended trip througbest Ins
South in the intone it of his house and
will not return here for two or three
Among the persons who left this
userning to attend the Oonotave were:
S. R. Nelms and wide. O. Ja11110041.
Lucian Oayoe, N. B. Edmonds, Jr., Dr.
J. B Jackson, Dr. R. T. McDimiall,
Mrs. Galvin Lamm Mrs. Jas. Cuban's.
Mr. Joe Gant, of Kansas Oily, is vis-
iting the family of Mr. Choi 0 Long.
Mrs. Beards Orsbb, of Galveston,
Tex., is visiting the family of Dr. Jar.
Young.
Mr. Oarey Taylor, who ba• been visit-
ing friends here reteraed today to his
borne in Louisville.
Mies Nettie Hord has returned from
a vie% to Mre. Purnell, at Clarksville.
From Saturciay's daily.
Mr Jas. F. Adams is in Mayfield this
week.
Dr Heinen, of Howell, is in the city
today.
Mr. Lucian Jones of Newatesd is in
the city today.
Mrs. Cladwio, of Ft Worth, Texas,
I. in the oily today.
Mies Annie Smithson returned yester-
• day from Owensboro.
Mrs. James Green and son have re-
turned from Madisonville.
Mr. and Mr. W. H. 0 vey left this
morning for Louisville.
Hiss Minnie Armistead has returned
from Madisonville.
Mrs. 0. W. Waddell, of Madleonville,
is visiting relative" near the city.
Mrs. Cook Roach, of OlarkevIlle, is in
the city visiting Mrs. Witte Watson.
Mrs L Nash and Miss Maude Oan•
sier went to Louisville this morning.
Miss Lures ielbresth returned today
from a vied to relatives in Nashville.
Miss Edna Smytbe, of Nashville, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Oalbfeath.
Prof, T. 0. Kirkpatrick, of Nashville,
is vsleing the family of Mr. A. H. Wal-
lis.
Miss Minnie West has returned from
a three weeks' visit to frieods in Olarks•
villa.
Mies Effie Smith, of Russellville. will
arrive tonight to be the guest of Miss
Georgia Rushing
Mimes Sallie Campbell, Addle Green
and John Green bays returned front a
visit to OlarksvIlle.
Miss Fannie Reynolds has returned
from an extended visit to friends and
'rebates. at Big Rook, Tenn.
Mr. sad Mn. L. Yenta will leave to-
morrow for Louisville and Buffalo, and
will be *mai amoral weeks
From Friday's ditilrl
Robert Oeyoe, the negro arrested by
Hopkinsville °diners in Madisonville
for breaking into a house near Julian,
and stealing money and clothing, was
tried yesterday in Judge Oanaler's
court and sent to the work house for
six months
c, As. mirr' OlTs. x
Iwo ths 14 Kind You Haw Ahrt
patiteA
st lereEe





J. B. Brown, David Smith and George
W. Barnes were appointed today as
oomminsionere to repair the Highland
Lick road.
--
Merles 0. Prows. was appointed to
represent the Oommonwealth of Ku-
tuck,' in Magistrate W. L. Parker's
court.
The final settlements of J. N. Lander-
man and J T IlimscOns, guardians of
Ethel Bollinger Alexander and H. J.
Meaoharo, respectively, were filed and
ordered to reoord.
The final settlement of Joe MoOarroll,
executor of Mrs Emma G. Coleman's
estate, was ordered to record.
J F Glover was appointed a deputy
county court clerk.
Oscar Smiley was appointed overseer
In the Mt Oermel reed for Mt. Oarmel
hewn Mt. Carmel (thumb to the Madi-
sonville and Cadiz roses.
Miss hi E. Wilkins was appointed
administrator of the Agitate of her fath-
er, Lafayette Wilkins, with R. 0. Pace
aa surety Merles Fox, Marie" Smi-
ley and Oharles Adams were appointed
appraisers of the estate.
- -
Mrs. Allis Mere was appointed ad-
minintrator of the e-tate of the late
Miss Lizzie Bradley.
Bill Lanier was appointed overseer of
the Orotton and Bethlehem road Instead
of A. H. Long.
--
Moore and Jones were allowed $8.75
for road tools. Sam Frankelowas allow-
ed $1 50 for a table oover.
Mrs. Hattie McGaughey was appoint-
ed administratrix of the estate of her
mother, the Isle Mrs. K. H. Kinkead
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
A Promisee! Planter Near Elkton boots
Himself.
Mr. H. A. Money, &prominent plant.
accidentally shot himself in the bowels
Saturday with a pistol and it is thought
at this hour he cannot recover Three
surgeons are at his bedside. Mr. Mur-
ray is the Democratic oommitteennin





Sir Francis Drake's Es.
tate-Miss Tyson
Not Uneasy.
Along with the information MN
some mean man is going to contest Mlle
011ie Tyson's claim to the estate of John
Tyson, who died fabulously rich in
Australia, comes a claim by Squire W
T. Kirkman that he is one of the heirs
to the $3,000,000,000 imitate of Sir Fran
ois Drake, the noted privateer of the
days of Queen Elizabeth, of England,
says the Elkton Times. There are 150
heirs in all, and the Squire, if he sue
aeeds in establishing his claim, will
come in for the seat little sum of pi),
000,000.
The Squire was led to investigate his
claims by a clipping to a St. Louis pa-
per sent him by his sister in Hope. Ar
karma', in which the Rev. M. li
of St. Louis, lays Wanner to the millions
--
Miss Tyson's relatives say that her
claim to the millions hoe been establish-
ed and that she is not in the limas dis-
turbed by the allegations of the New
York man, wbo asserts that she is not
one of the heirs so the great Australian
estate.
x AL .




It is announced that John Robin-
son's °trims, one of the greatest in the
world, will exhibit in thie city Septem-
ber 18.
TELEPHONE MEETING
The Kentucky Telephone Association
will hold its second semi annual meet-
ing iii Owensboro Oct. 8 and it.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
lb. MI You Hays Always Bought
Dears the
alinature of
Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by potting the system in perfect
order Prickly Ash Bitters is a won-
derful wetter regulator. Sold by Jr,.
O Oook.
VOLUME XXXII, NO. 6
An Old Pastor, WILL PLAY
BALL HERE.
Rev. imam , Colombia.
No man in the espital city of the Mate
of Ohio is better knowa than the Rev.
James Poindexter. For many years he
baa been the successful pastor of the
Second Baptist Church of that city.
Every day his venerable figure and
kindly face may be soon on the streets
of thecity where he has labored for so
many years. What a history of benev-
olence and self-sacrifice might be writ-
ten by simply giving the details of the
every-day life of this faithful pastor and
eloquent preacher.
Bat old age comes to the best of men.
The rheumatics peculiar to advanced
age had already begun Its insidious ray-
egos when it became necemary to find a
remedy, if possible, that his days of uses
fulness might not be shortened.
An efficient nerve tonic that would
stimulate the circulation, improve the
digestion, and increase the tone and
vigor of his whole system, was needed.
The only remedy capable of meeting all
these indications was found to be Pe-
ri:Ina. In arecent letter to Dr. Hartman,
be states:
"My attention was called some time
age to your medicine for rheumatic
troubles by Mr. Cook, an old reliable
druggist of this city, and take pleasure
in saying that I have tried them and
found them good. It is my opinion that
the remedy, Peruna, I. jaunty entitled to
the fame which it has throughout the
United States."
Address The Porcine Medicine Ool
Columbus, 0., for free 'catarrh book.
ENJOYED THE OUTING.
From Sato rday's:dally.
Oompany D, Poi. Jonett Henry and
Sergeant Major Henry Teody returnsd
yesterday afternoon from Owensboro.
The encampment wan a splendid Noma"
and but for the inolement weather the
entire outing would have been perfect
In every way. The Hookinsville eel-
diets were the recipients of much *octal
attention and express great appreoistios
of the coortemy and cordial treatment
accorded them by the citizen' of Owens-
boro
-..••••11.
CONTEST WAS A DRAW.
--
large Audiences At Pembroke's Old Fid-
dlers' letertaismret
Prom Saturday's daily •
The fiddling contest at the Pembroke
opera house last night between quin-
tette. of Hopkinsville and Pembroke
players attranted a large audience.
Both sides played so well that the judges
declared the musical match a tie. Mita
p•abfroll• si a.
greatly enjoyed feature, and each selec-
tion wan encored. Those from Hopkins-
vine who attended were: W. F Ran-
dle, J. 0 Hord, Judge M. D. Brown,
DT. R. R. Boerne ard Robert McCar-
ron, tbe quintette; Bourbon Alderson,
Percy Hord, Dr. W A. lackey, John




...We have but one
grade: they are Masons
:stout Machine Made
ordain lined caps and
ire the highest quality
manufactured. If you
have tried common jars
110 argument is neceS-,
nary. if not ask some
one who has. Don't fail







cessary for canning can
be furnished by us.






Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HONE??
Tile South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville. Ky., will build you a
house on easy ninnthly ray -
manta. For particulars epply to
Henry C. Gant - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec &Tres
Owensboro Elks Team To
Seek Lost Laureis,
Truly Wonderful Contest
Will Be Pulled Off
coon.
Ar-engements are bring rusee for a
base ball game at the park, early in
September, between the teanig of the
Hopkinsvine and Owen.bero Elks
lodges.
Three weeks ago, the Hopkinsvilles
won in a brilliant contest at Owensboro,
and ethos that time. if rumors oterted
by candidates Frank Bassett and John
Feland may be relied on, the Davie",
county Elks ha•e b•en sitting
up as late as Si :30 O'eloelt every
other night, studying up planAtbal
would help defeat their chesty Victors.
They little know that they may have
a new club, composed of such creek
pluyers as Judge James Breathitt,Ootio-
oilman J H Eggietoo, Col. Lemuel H
McKee, Banker E B. Long and Dr. A
E Bentley, to face on the dianiond.
Mayor Dabney and Oily Treasurer,
John T Edmunds, who were not in
form to play at Owensboro have gone
to French Lick Springs to get into the
pink of condition, whatever that is.
The game is likely to be called on the
afternoon of September 12 The date
has not been definitely derided, as Rob-
inson's circus may happen along about
that time, and the Elks in their gener-
osity are unwilling to break op the
show by putting on a rival attraction.
A letter from Owensboro Elks receiv-
ed today states that their club will begin
"rehearsing" at once.
Ohief of Police Matthews, T. G. Lit-
tlehales and J. D Rumen have been ap-
pointed to arrange for the genie and
the entertainment of the visiting Elks.
•
Working 24 Hours A Day
There's no rest for those tireless little
workers-Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Ifillionshre always busy, curt:* torpid
dyer, jaundioe, biliousness, fever and
ague They banish sick headache, drive
out malaria. Never gripe or weaken.
Small, mate nice, work wonders. Try
them. 25c at Anderson & Fowler's. J
O Oook's, L L Elgin's and 0 K Wyly's.
Cures Rheumatism or catarrh Through
The Blood--Costs Nothing to Try
Would you like to gel .rid of that
chronic rheumatism or offensive catarrh
forever? Then take a bottle Botanic
Blood Balm, which has cured thousands
of hopeless oases that had resisted doe-
tor" and patent medicine treatment
Societe Blood Balm (B. B. B) Cures
through the blood by destroying the
poison which causes the awful aches in
%tem, *trim...thou icier blades aid
bed breath, impaired hearing, etc., nine
making a perfect cure. Botanic, Blood
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Oemposed of yore Beaanic drugs. Par-
tway safe to take by o'd and young.
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm Oo., Atlanta, Oa.
Decribe trouble and free medical advice
given until ea/ad. Don't give up hope
but try B. B B. which makes the blood
pure and rich and builds no the "all
run down," tired Cody, B. B B. makes
She blood red, giving the skin the rich
glow of perfect health.
LAZINESS
is a disease which has Its oriels
I. • torpid liver sod constipated
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
cures issisese by cleansing the liver, strengthening the
digestion and regulating the bowels It makes good blood,
creates appetite, energy and cheerfulness.
PRICE, $1.00 PER INCITTUC.
AT DORPO STOOP.










....Just received, a full
line of the Hawes Geier
brated Stiff Hats for Fall
Wear.
Opium, sic.
disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SNA
345942 cases in I 7 years
The disease Is the national raise d aspen
and China. A remedy woe imposbre and
tias medical profession there accepted thia
as the only permanent, painless., pirate,
ea* cure known to enie0011. A weeks'
essasssit "aka OF CHARGE. Ph,-
idines wriatioosindsatially treated by stag.
C.I.N=.84111111taTISCNT on.,
114111011404 W.. Ake W oek City.
'The Bestis The Cheapest!'.1
And our long experience has enabled us
to determine which is the best.





There is scarcely a good farmer in this c3unty
that has not owned one or the other.
They both have either hoes or discs and are
made with or without Fertilizer at-
tachment. Complete line of repairs for same.





Get your order in in time. Shipments will
be ordered in very soon now.
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OFFICE-New Era Building, Seventh
ihreee, near Main, Hopkinaville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Seeerived at the patella* so Meeletnsuile
as serreash-eless suit seasser
Friday, Aug. 23, 1901.
- AIVERTISING RATES: -
di; tinen. dreg immersion  
e lee
Ow Ow", ow Broach.  
s uo
One athree months 
One ate Mout las .  
6 UO
9 or
tthe one per   
 a uu
Allanbeed nom may be had by app
lIca-
No=°lbwt advertising must be paid for In
lelVallee.
SIM yearly advertisements will beigerus.etalizterly.
meats Inserted without spec-
Will be charged for wen ordered
OWADSONIONINN•ais of Itarriagee and Deaths,




seticea, eve cents per line.
- el 11.1111111 IMTIES: -
The W &Arty N ire EN.A. and the to/lowing
paper one year.
Twice-a- Cr es& Courier -Journal.. .......$1 So
denek-% mkt/ iit. Louis Republic  161.1
neeat-W sally (*lobe- Democrat  176
%V imli14 13114111•111141 h•wau.lret 
 £611
row- wet, Nashville Aulurleall  1 bilit iess
Weekly 14/4116,1114 CoMILuacirclal ....
Yri- W "May New Yore vetoed ,... lei
Lady Louisville Post  
Raise awl term 1 at
Natiotial llaigaslao-Dretoa  114
Weedily Atlanta Constitution ...... ..  I 7sItWeekly New York Tribune
Tri-wesitte New York Tribune .. 1 76
Warmer% Ablehe JoUnuil, new
sammenaess way, . .. 1 75
epestaletisesang rates with any magaaine
ellf *sweeper pubiumect in me United States
COUR!' DLIthCTOItI.
01110err Ckwee-First Monday in June




in Janeery, April, July and October.
Fuocai. °omit-First Tuesday in April
and October.






































The despatekes from South Africa
beer a esepielons neemblano• to those
Weyler sent from Cebu Every day or
so we have • lies of forty Boma killed,
500 clews captured, and one Britisher
slightly wounded.
In 1847 Dexter won a national
name by trotting a mile in 2 :17 14 In
1e79 St. Julian out the time to 4 :1234.
and in 1886 Maud S. further reduced it
to 084% The next wonderful 
time
was made in 1894 by Altz-2 :0834. In
1900 Tbe Abbott reduced the time half
a esnond. Recently Cresco°a reduced it
ft :01141). Having taken seven years
to knock off a few see:made, it seems
that a long time may be required to
Vain a hone to trot a mile in two 
utes.
Both sides of the steel strike have lots
of coonfidenoe, but money talks all the
same these days. and neither is making
mach
Amesioans meat understand that these
battles reported from South America
me chiefly Pickwickian. What each
=atmesas is that he would havem V/ Via &MOM 111.34.11 OYU •141.111 •
camber of the enemy if either he or
the ether fellow hadn't run away
Tee department of justice Is happy
wee the conviction at Havana of Post-
mortem Thompson, who was charged
with Mailing WO and tined the exact
amend of hie Matt. They my if he la
pandolied so severely, that Motley and
Rathbun, will get sesseekbali awtal
Well, we suppose "severely" is merely
relative after all.
The meteor Oslanthia which east al-
together neerIy $6,000,0)0, has been
ordered to act as a marts( ship by
Rear Admiral Orowashield who hopes
thereby to form Cleagrase to apprepri-
sie Mil a million to build shore bar
reeks scoording So pleas *Mined by
him an a ;enlisting trip to Europe with
Ids family at Government expense a
yam Sr SO ago.
The remedies' of the public health,
se is is rumored, have sent out a warn-
ing that typhoid germs are apt so intro-
dose halo the eyelets a gloms of soda wa
he. The explanatiee gives is that the
gleam come in ciontace with the lips of
typhoid fever patients and are not af-
teserard thoroughly cleansed and than-
!tweed. It te mey to see that this ru-
mor Is Maned in the interest of young
men who have exhausted their pocket
money in their &Mentions to young we-
ass., midthaCIS has DO scientific basis
wimiewer.
Tim brilliant rhetoric which Henry
Watierson employes when inspired
makes hie writing fascinating. We care
little about the sentiment, but much
about the std.. The Leuisville editor
furnished entertaiument, but be is un-
safe en follow a political guide or proph-
et. Just now Mr Watterson is engaged
in reading Kr. Bryan out of the Demo-
°rah° piety. He couples with this task
a prophecy of defeat, should be not
emceed. Mr. W 'swoop is impartial
Is his denounotation. In 1892 he read
out Mr. Cleveland. He plaid for the
nomination of another tiondidate, and
?ben Mr. Cleveland was nominated he
Insisted, in his picturesque phraseology,
that the Democratic party would
"march through a slaughter house to
an open grays." Four months later
Mr. Cleveland was *looted president.
This is but one of the =toy similar
incidents wItielt demonstrase the peon.
 1d21 wit
BODY-RESTORER
Food is the body-restorer.
In health, you want nothing
but food; and your baby wants
nothing but food. But, when
not quite well, you want to get
back to where food is enough.
One of the most delicate
foods, in the world, is Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
When usual food is a burden,
it feeds you moat to restore
stomach; y the same.
The body-builder is food;
the body-restorer is Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
Well Nue ve• a yule ••• try you MS.
SCOTT &.W pie Pearl must, New York.
If the Germans don't stop criticising
Welders.. he will soon have so apply
for admission to the Wand Amalgamat-
ed Association of War Heroes.
It the man who reported that Admiral
Schley was not popular at Newport hop
ed to injure him by it, he failed lament-
ably. Indeed, that feet is likely to en-
dear him more to the plain people.
Now the French are claiming that
Paris is "tough" because the Americans
who go there demand a wide open town
with the limit taken cif Possibly, that
Is true aher all; certain II is, at least,
that Americans do things in Paris that
they would never think of doing at
home
The United State' legation in Ohina
does uot seem to have suffered material-
ly from the course of absent treatment
to which Minister Oonger has been sub-
mitting is. Possibly it wouldn't have
suffered even if Mr. Oonger bed been
Mieklejohned.
NOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any oats of °Merril that can-
not be cured by Hall's Osearrh Our..
F. J. ORKNEY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have knowp F.
J Cheney for the page 16 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-
siness transactions and financially able
to carry cat any obligations made by
their firm.
Wen & Taeix, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, U. WALDING, KINSAN & KAI-
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Oaten% (jute is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucosa aidesse of the system. Prioe
75c per beetle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Why doesn't someone bring suit le
compel the International Revenue Bur-
ma to redeem revenue stamps without
the expense and vexations restrictions
it throws about the effort? Thaw re-
simictions are merely those of a bureau-
crat; they are utterly needless.
A grain of sand in the eye can oanse
excruciating agony. A grain of pepper
in phce of the grain of sand intensifies
the torment. The pain is not confined
to the ot gene affected. The whole body
feels the shook of that little irriatating
particle. It is so when there I. any de-
rangement or disorder of the delicate
womanly organs. The disorder may
seem trivial but the whole body feels
it. The nervous system is disordered.
There are fretfulness, irritability, sul-
lenness and depression of spirits The
general health of woman depends on
the local health of the organs peculiarly
feminine. Remove the drains, ulcera-
tions, bearing down pains, and other
afflictions of womao, and the whole
body feels the benefit. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
citleaela that undermine the strength of
women. It is free from opium, cocaine,
and other narcotics, poisons which enter
into many other preparations for wom-
an's use. It mimes weak women strong
and sick women well.
STILL FIDOUNG.
--
Trenton I, to have an entertainment
September 2 at the opera house In which
the Hoptinsville Big Four Fiddlers'
Quartet will participate
P.?. Thomas, banipierville, Ala., "I
was suffering from dyspepsia when I
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours. 4 took several bottles and can di-
gest anything." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
I. the gaily preparation containing all
the natural digessfve tinkle. It gives
weak Momachs entire rest, restoring
their amoral condition. H. 0. Hard-
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Lacy Erwin had brought ads for di-
vorce from Walker Erwin. They were
married in December, 1s95, and lived
together till June, leuti, when she left
bim because elm discovered, she alleges,
that be was untrue to his marriage
vows.
Says He Was Tortured
"I suffered such pains from corns I
could eardly walk." writes H Rebinsoo,
Hillaborougb. Ill, "but Booklen's Arni-
ca Salve completely oared them" Acts
like magic on sprains, bruises, cote,
sores, maids, burns, boils, ulcers Per-
feet healer of skin diseases and piles.
Ours guaranteed by L L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, J 0 Cook and Anderson & low-
ter. 26c.
ODD FELLOWS' GRAND LODGE.
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky Odd
Fellows will be held the third Tuesday
in October at Lexington. Meson. W.
H. Les, Green Ohamplin and George
E. Randall were elected lest night to
represent Green River Lodge of this
oily at the meeting.
Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by potting Um system in perfect
order Prickly Ash Bitter. is a won
derful system regulator. gold by Jae
0. Doak.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The firm of Thompson & Bassett has




'We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of She prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insaranos policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit
able and incontestable protectiod. It
Absolutely-protect. wherever the sun
some,. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high gracee investment se-
curities.
W•LTIR F. Giaeurr & 04,
'maritime. and Financial Agents
Mier wly
0.0. Beck, Beira., Ark, say.: I
was troubled with constipation until I
Wight DeWitt's little Early Risers.
NOM then have been entirely oared of






M. 11. Nelson And C. A.
Brasher Are tiamed.
Each Of Them Will Serve
One Year On The
Board,
iNothing To Hope For, Nothing To Strive
Is Not Quite happy.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky.,i.Aug. 27.-State
Election Oommieetouere Sam J. Shack•
Word, Charles B Prunes and James C
Wright met at Franktert yesterday and
named county oommisitioners, one from
each of the IRO dominent political par
ties in the various Neuritic* of Kentucky
to serve one year from this date.
The commiesionere for Christian
D F: CX: R atte.
M. el. Nellie., gs.
Curtis A. Oramber.
A Republioan coramissioner was
named in each of the 119 counties,
the party committee in each county
having made recommendation of
men for the office, as the present elec-
tion law directs, and a Democratic Com-
missioner in each of the 116 °diodes
In the other three oeuntiew, Jackson,
Knott and Martin, the Democratic com-
mittee may have met and recommend-
ed cemmissionere, but their recommen-
dations were not forwarded to the State
Board and no commimioners to repre-
sent that party in theln were appointed.
These appointments will be made lat-
er, when the recommendations are re
°dyed. Under the election law the
Sheriff of the county is the third mem-
ber or umpire of the board in each
county and is cheirmen of the board.
county are
In case of cough or croup give the
little one One idinste Dough Oure
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while.
It never falls Pleasant to take, al-
ways safe ours and almost instantaneous
in effect. R. C. Hardwick
DR. BLAKEY'S BROMIC DEAD.
Mr George Blakey. a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Auburn and a brother
of Dr. T. W. Blakey, of this city, died
the latter part of last week. His death
was unexpected.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
(Setseet Platte Is Nis Lit.,.)
In the days of 'wild oat' money in the
West, the Antes shovels were 'glad as my.
reney. They were as stable as gold; thrill
Fies did not very a ant in twenty years.
The very name of Oliver Ames & Son, was
• synonym for honesty. It was current all
ever the world.
On the mme principle Benson's Porous
Mateo is the universal standard external
remedy. To say it is a "good" plaster does
auk describe It; U. Oka host poseible plaster.
For every dhows In which an external rem.
edy Is available, Benson's Plaster is used
a/roost sea matter of course
Beason% Piaster quickly relieves and
enrol where ether modes of treatment are
either emovwadwly slow or have no good
effect whatever. Coughs, colds. lumbago,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back,
eta., are at ones benefited and soon cured.
Oapieum, Strengtheoing and Belladonna
plasters have DODO of 112 curative virtues
et Benson's. More than 5,000 physicians
sad druggists have commended Itepoota
BerifiL JAM= bon:laden°. while, in a
eomperative test with other plasters, Ben-
son's has rewired fifty.fise highest (swords.
Breve of substitutes and cheap imitations,
For mle by all druggists or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25o. each.
Simsbury I Johaeon, Mfg. Chemists, II. T.
Don't be satisfied with temporary re-
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure permenently and completely re-
moval complaint. It relives perms
neatly because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup-
plie, from the food we eat The sensi-
ble way to help the stomsob is to use
Yodel Dyspepsia Oars, which digests
what you .sat and can't help but do you
trottd R. C. Hardwick.
•
DEAN OF MISS BLAKELY.
rrom Tweeds)
Miss Laura Blakely, daughter of Mr
J. R. Finitely, a well known farmer of
She Orsoey otology, died this morning
She was about thirty years of ag.
....-
Eruptions, cots, burns, scalds and
mores of all kinds quickly healed by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve 'Deflate
ours for piles. Beware of Clounter
felts. Be sure you ieet the origleal-
DeWitt's. R. 0. Hardwick
MANNINUTON MATTERS
_
The finest rain of the wawa fell bore
last Thursday night, but it came too
late to benefit early Writ
The tobacco crop is the shorted slow
le74
Tbe clash between nuion men ande
"scabs" at St. Obarl last week caused
wild excitement here n both sides.
Several mulch cows ud a flue mule
were killed by the trit n here last week
Clanniog pesc'ote is Wine the time of
the good housewives et preemie
Fox hunters are truly now.
Not a young partridge is to be awn in
our fields this year. 4t is thought they
all perished for water in the dry weath•
er. 
A Sunday school Is to be started here
GOOD.
Everyone wbo attended the leeched'
association at Stanley last Friday spoke
highly of Miss Solite totem as superin-
tendent of schools. Miss Sallie is a
Christian county girl
The fusion ticket rUl poll the full
Democratic vote and ne third of the
Republican' in tidel4cality.
North Christian is4 a man fifty yews
old who was born h e and has lived
here all his life and Irs. never in Hop-
kinsville nor nearer it than seventeen
miles.
The Empire coal palsy is negotia-
ting for the purchase of a large tract of
land lying east of here.
Golden Rod
If the salon of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications
most be the final result. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers will remove this
=danger. Safe. pleasing: and effective.
R 0. Hardwick.
NOTICE.
The firm of Thom
been dissolved and
after will he nonstmi
purchaser, at the ea
Oise indebted to the
call end seeds. W11







greatest, the building of the foundation
labor, if he does labor, simply to add to
(Special To New Era)
LONDON, Aug. 27.-A remarkable
interview with Wm. K Vanderbilt, the
American millionaire, will appear in
the next issu, of the Week's End.
-My life was never destined to be
quite happy" Mr Vanderbilt is quoted
a• saying ••it was laid on hues which
I could formes) almost from the earliest
childhood. It hoe left bid with nothing
to hope for, w oh notiong delthite to
seek or strive for."
-Is great wealth a handicap to haPPI-
nese, Mr. Vanderb=1 ? ' questioned the
interviewer.
"Inherited weilth, yea," was the de-
cided answer. '•It is certain death to
ambition as cocaine is to morals. If a
man makes morose, no matter bow muoh,
he finds a certain happiness in its pa-
ee.siou, for in the desire to increase his
business he has constrict use for it, but
the man who inherits it has none of
this The first satisfaction and the
of a fortune, is denied him. He must
what may be an over-inetioienry "
-•••••••••- cop.
NOW, DON'T YOU FEEL SORRY SUES FOR
FOR THE POOR MILLIONAIRE? $20,000.
For, So tie
Two Trains Ran Over
Mclntosh's Body.
KING EDWARD OF ENGLAND BOUGHT
LAND IN KENTUCKY YEARS AGO.
With A Party Of Capitalists He Speculated On A
Hill-Paid $2,5oo,000 For The Coal
Beneath The Ground.
(Special to New Era
OWENSBORO, Ky • Aug '..es -Al.
though not one in a thousand people
know it, people traveling down the Ohio
river pass at Cloverport, ley-, forty
Mile@ above this city, withiu a short dis-
tance of the place where King Edward
VII, made his only extensive American
uivestcrent and lost.
The site of the royal speculatiou is a
geograpbical and geological freak in the
southwestern part of Breckinridge coun-
ty. The point in question is a hill 100
feet high, comprising about 1,000 acres,
which were thrown up in past ages by
some gigantic convulsion of nature. It
oost an English syndioate,including the
king, who was then Prince of Wales,
about $2,500,000 during the course of a
few months. Geologists say this hill is
not related to any other in the State.
Under it are two veins of cannel coal
There is not another vein of this miner•
al within 500 miles of this Breckiortdge
county deposit.
Twenty-five years ago before the die-
weary of petroleum, coal oil was man-
ufactured from cannel coal. So much
gas was generated that a lighthouse
which burned day and night, was estab-
lished, and became a landmark on the
Ohio river fifty years ago. When pe-
troleum was discovered the value of
these mines decreased.
In !Kee D. H. Yeomane, en Easterner,
appeared in Lendon and cut a wide
swath. His visit ended with tbe par-
obese of these mines by • soy odloste of
Englishmen, including his royal high-
ness the Prince of Wales, under the ti-
tle of "The Breckinridge Company,
Limited."
They put a vast force of men to work
and the way the manager spent money
was a wonder. It cost ter to Mine a ton
of coal which sold for $7. This condi-
tion prevailed for several years. The
last manager of the company, an Ameri-
can, saved the company from absolute
ruin.
All that the Englishmen ever got out
of the hill were 3,000,000 tone of coal
and $150,000 worth of law suite. The
! 
mines were finally abandoned two years
ago.
I The likeness of a human 
leg, carved
from this Breckinridge county cannel
I, on exhibition at the British
Rasa ADMIRAL W. S. SCHLEY.
The whole seestry is deeply intematied in the inquiry_into the oonduet of Schley at
Seedier°. The board begins its tut t logs on September 1210 Wa•hingtoti Admiral Laney is
Waimea of the beard of inquiry. His associates are Hew Acluorah I:Walt/on and Howl's's.
4oPqrSuperstitions.ve.ol
Everyone has a pet superstition. He' poled to brine "bad look" unless 10010
may not admit it even to himself; he
may laugh with superior scorn at the
man who will not pass under a ladder or
break through a funeral, but stowed
away somewhere in the recesses of his
brain is a bit of the old superstition
which has come down to us through
countless generations from heathen
days, and there is something whom the
scornful man will not do welingly, for
no no save reason. One instance alone
indicates something of ite strength-
railroad wen say their statistics show an
appreciably smaller number of people
starting on journeys on Friday than on
other days of the week No one can tell
just why he does not want to begin his
Journey or put his hand to any impor-
tant work on Friday, but just the same
the superstition is there and it is one of
the strongest of the lot.
The dislike to breaking through a
funeral is another widespread petty so
perdition, although many people like
to explain this one on the ground of re-
spect to the dead. How the (feed per.
son le to be affected by the fact that
someone has passed between the two of
the carnage, of the thaeral cortege is
not explained however.
But it is in the eve-yday doings of
the household, perhaps, that the pet su-
perstitions hold their sway most strong-
ly. Hardly a move 011111 be Made In
some homes which dove not "mean"
something- If the salt is woidentally
spilled a bit of it mad be tossed over
the left shoulder of the awkard one to
avert "bad lock " If a spoon or fork
drop. wile= it is beino cleaned in the
kitchen "someone is 'owing and the
direction the implement points indi-
cates the direction the visitor may be
expected from. Two spoons placed so
Orientally at someone's place at the ta-
ble indicates that he is "going to the
wedding," and the fact that these siglie
do not "come true'' once in a hundred
times has not the slightest effect upon
their believers. They go blithely on
year after year talking about the corn -
Ii 
firm will plea" i ing visitor and the wedding so if
cedillas my of- I
i signs were infallible
Thompson. Noes of the household signs are sup-
the
counter move is made to avert it. If a
person accidentally put. on his stock'
lags or any other portion of his gar-
ments wrong side oat he will have good
lock if he leaves the house without dis-
covering it. But if he comes hack SO
oorrect the error he must enter back-
ward and take seven gulps of water to
avoid tbe bed look whioh would follow.
Returning to the house after a forgot-
ten article is aeother sign of Dad look,
to be avertecionly by sitting down for a
moment and then starting out as if on
a new jeurney, the idea being that the
forces of evil can "waned" into believ-
ing that the original journey is off. Ma-
ny people would not dream of return-
ing to the house after passing out the
door for gloves or an umbrella or any
other article, but shout to those inside
to have it tossed out a window. Some
of these superstitions, like that wbith
prevents the opening of an umbrella in
doors lest it bring bad look, have be-
come second nature with their follow-
ers and they never even pause to think
that that they are superstitious.
There are people who never had an
edged tool, knife, scissors or anything
of that kind to a friend. They believe
it would "out friendship" to do so and
they lay the implement down on a ta-
ble and allow the other to pick it up.
Similarly when they are prompted with
a knife or anything sheep they insist
upon giving a penny to the donor, the
exchange of the money making the af-
fair a matter of barter and sale and tak.
lag away the eft status. Then the
friendship will not be "out" as these
things may be bought with impunity.
Passing under a ladder, meeting a
black oat or indeed meeting a colored
person the lint thing in the morning
are all looked upon as "bad signs" and
dire trouble is expected to follow all of
them. When the average person who
does or avoids these things, as the ow,
may be, is pinned down And asked
whether he really believes in them he Is
likely to admit that it is all foolisbness
and merely a matter of habit learned
from his parents. But just the same he
does not want to take • ohanoe by over-
looking any of them.
Alleges Death Was Due
To Negligence Of Rail-
road Employes.
L, It I tavo, administrator of the 
es-
tate of 'I honots McIntosh, has brought
suit against the Louisville dt Nash-
ville it•tiroad Oo , for $20,000
One remarkable feature of the peti-
tion is the allegation that two trains
ran over McIntosh, and that it is not
known which killed him
A000rdiug to the plaintiff, on August
27, 1900, while McIntosh was walking
along the railroad track near Empire,
he was struck by • train and both of his
legs cut off. It is alleged that he was
in plain view of the omployes of the
road, who could have stopped the train
or at least warned him in time to leave
the track had they exercised ordinary
Oars.
It is alleged hatst short time after he
Wee aorta and while his body was still
lying cm the track where it had been
found by neighbor,, soother train ap
Oared sod notwithstanding the warn-
tug given 1e tb• trainmen in- charge it
was wiffi culpable negligence and care-
lessness TIM over the prostrate body.
NIORLAND CtIAPEL REVIVAL.
The protracted meeting which is be-
ing held at Highland °impel, (East 7th
street,) conducted by Rev. J. T. Rush-
ing. ably assisted by Rev. Eugene Her-
Gideon, of Sebree, is progressing finely,
and many sinners are being converted
and Christians are being greatly reviy
ed. The meeting will continue every
night this week. Services begin at
o'clock. Everybody is cordially invited
to attend.
Keep the body healthy at this seesoe
by using Prickly Ash Hitters It is
necessary condition to suottessfally rs
.1st malarial germs Bold by Jas. di
Cook.
PROVED FATAL.
k Henry A. Murray, the well known
Daysville citizen who accidentally sheet
himself Saturday, died Monday evening.
CALLOWAY BUYS STACK OF CHIPS.
0obli' to be some exoitin' times in the
congressional, appellate judge and dis-
trict raoes within the next fifteen
months, and we're over here to say now
that old Calloway is going to furnish
some of the necessary timber for produ-
cing such a time. We're about the big-
gest thing in the judicial districts and
when nose counting' time arrives, it
will be necessary to put a finger on
some Celloway noses. Ain't trying to
bluff aoybcdy. No. sires'' Just a turn-
ing political prophet and predicting a
little -Murray Ledger.
FINDING PEARLS.
Large numbers of pearls are beig
found along the banks of Little Hive,
near Caledonia, in Trigg county. Many
sales have been made at prices ranging
from $1 to $60, ands number of bunting
parties have been organized.
James White Bryaideville, Ind., says
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve healed
running sores on both legs He had
suffered 6 years. Dairen failed 10
help him. Get DeWitt's. Accept so
imitations. R. 0. Hardwick.
PAN AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Problem Of Carta& For Those M he Visit
Buffalo This Summer Solved.
It has been published broadcast that
Buffalo lacks aoimmisodation for guest*
visiting the Pan-American Exposition.
The statement is utterly without foun-
dation. It has been a point of honor
with Buffalo that all guests shell be so
oommodated properly and reasonably.
For example, Dr. Pleroe's Free Bureau
of information has registered accommo-
dations for one hundred thousand guests
in the most desirable homes and best
locations in the oily of Buffalo. Every
room offered to guests has been inspect
ed. Many rooms have been rejected by
the Bureau because of location or some
other unsatisfactory feature. The rooms
off-red by Dr. Oleo* include the choic-
est rooms obtainable in Buffalo.
With the large list of choice rooms of
the books of the Bureau no guest can be
disappointed in securing suitable lodg-
ings who goes direct to 652 Melo street
to Dr Pierce'e Free Bureau
•1111111..-
Mrs. S. H Allport, Johnstown, Pa .
says; "Our little girl &imolai strangled to
death with croup. The doctors said she
couldn't live out she was instantly re-
lieved by One Minute Cough Cure. R,
0. Hardwick.
MEXICAN WAR VETERANS' MEETING
The next meeting of the National Ae
roolation of Mexican Wier Veterans
will be held at Cleveland, 0 , Sept. 12,
IS and 14. Headquarters at the Lin-
coln hotel. Plum of twirling city min-
oil chamber. This expected to be one
of the grandest and perhaps the last
meeting of the old veterans. Railroad
fare is one vent a mils. For program,
Mo., address Hon E. W. Doty or Col
Hodge, Cleveland, 0.
N. H. Hobson. President,
Wilbur B Smith, Secretary,
Lexington, Ky.
24 lbs for 48c.
Sore
ands
Red Rough Hands Itching Palms
and Painful Finger Ends.
ONE NIGHT CURE.
SOAK the hAntis on retiring
In a strong, hot, creamy lather
of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and
anoint freely with Cuticura Oint-
ment, the great skin cure and
purest of emollients. Wear,dur-
ing the night, old, loose kid
gloves, with the finger ends cut
off and air holes cut in the
For red, rough, chapped
dry, fissured, itching, feverish
palms, with shapeless nails and
painful finger ends, this treat-
ment is simply wonderfuL
riAa
,Millions'of People
r.• ClYTICIIRA SOAP, assisted iby C1711.
CII1LA Oterrosire, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying thaakin, for cleensing
the scalp of crusts, soaks, and dandruff;
and the stopping 
baby 
of fallinghair, for soften-
ing, whitening, and sooehraimer:4, rough,
ei sore ban for Jo:things,
and irritations, and for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. )(Mims of
Women use Comm& Soar in the form
of baths for annoying infiazomations, chaf-
ing", and excoriation', or too free or offen-
sive perspirAtion in the form of washes ,
for ulcerative weak114116196, and MP many
sanative, antiseptic percales which read-
ily sagged themeedves to women, espe-
cially mothers. Correlate Soar combiner
In Own Bole at Own Puce the sou akin !
and complexion soap, and the sear toilet*
bath, and baby soap in the world.
compute Trestmeet ter Every namseh,
CUTIet: RA SOAP, to cleanse the crusts and.
scales and soften the thickened cuticle, and
Ct.-mu-Ka OMTIIIVer, to instantly allay
ing, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe
and heal. A Simms Syr Is OM& sufScient
to cure the severest case.
saw thronliamel the world. I. Depot, r. Nair-
V
M
W • Wei. defl Martirkomm
ao ere Cam. dom. kb Props.
RESIDENGE DESTROYED
-
The residence of Dr Joe Lewis Bark-
er, near Kennedy, was destroyed by
tire, together with all its contents, a
few days ago Dr Barker lost his steel
geon's instruments and a loanable Ilbrit-
ty in addition so his household good*.
IlDr. Barker is a brother of Dr. E. .
Barker, of this city.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
Notice To Stockholders.
The Board of Directors of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, at a meet-
ing held July 18, 1900, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and Reeolution : • =
Upon the recommendation of the
President, the Resolution adopted July
21, 1897, authorizing the free transpor-
tation of stockholders over the Compa-
ny's Lines, to Chicago and return, at
the time of the annual meeting of dock
holders, was reconsidered and amended
so as to read as follows:
Resolved, That, until the further ce-
der of this Board, there may be issued,
to each holder of one or more shares of
the Capital stock of the Illinois ()antral
Railroad Company, es registered on the
books of the company, a ticket enabling
him or her, to travel free over the Oom-
pany's lines from the station on the Il-
linois Central Railroad pausal to his or
her registered address, to Chicago and
return, for the purpose of attending in
person. the Meeting of Stockholders.
Such ticket to be good for the josses,
to Chicago only during the four day.
Immediately preceding, and the day of
.so meson,. and for the return jourooy
trd'Iblibego only on tine arty or the
meeting, and the four days immedl-
ate ly following, when properly counter-
signed and stamped during business
hours-that is to say, between 9:00 A
N. and 5:00 P. Id.-in the office of the
Assistant Secretary, Mr. W. 0. ilrues,
in Chicago.
Such ticket may be obtained by any
registered holder of stook on application
In writing to the president of the ma-
mmy in Chicago. Each application
must stale the full name and *Admits of
the stockholder exactly as given in his
or her certificate. No more than one
person will be carried free to respect to
any see holding of stook as registered
on the books of the company.
By order of the Board of Eiredors.
A. G. HAOKSTAFF,
Secretary
The next annual meeting of the atock-
holders of the Illinois Central railroad
company will be held in the office of
the company in Obicioro, on Wednesday
October le, -1901, at non. For the pur-
pose of this meeting, the stock transfer
books sill be elated from the close of
business on September 21,1, to the mor-










Cloy. Beckham has lamed a proclama-
tion designating Monday, September 2,
SI Labor I/ay, with the request that it
be observed as such throughout the
commonwealth. Says the Governor:
"With the purpose of promoting the
general welfare by wholesome recrea-
tion from toil, and by enocursgement
of friendly relations between all classes
of citizens, it in recommended that all
establishments of industry within the
State be closed upon that day, and that
In every way possible employers co-op-
erate with employm in worthy recogni-
tion of the dignity of labor and in be-
coming obeervation of labor's day."
ide•••• Tom Bowels With Casearets.
c*,_041 Cathartic, Cure constipation forever, I
WO.Se. LI C C. fall. druggists :efundelateD





No 13 Main St.
Phone 271
33993-)+93.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.




FAIICGIT Buggy Harness 1
ire
ife*
At very little -more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at. bottom
prices, almu b.-avy wagon harness, saddles, bridles. etc.
F. A. YOST & CO.,207 S. Main StfikEl.
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see tbmn before buying.





The next session of this school
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1901.
The features of this Institution are: A Fell Corps of Experienced Tdedlare,
Superior Advantages in Music, Military I +partment, Thorough Sepervides of
Pupils, a New and Swim* Gymnasium. Exeelient Aocommodetions for Pupas
of Both Sexes in Separate Boarding Halls, Water in the Bailees's, Electric
Light., Reasonable Obarges. Write for Catalogue to
A. C. KUIKENDALL, Pres.











NEW PATTERN HATS IN:
ALL SHAPES AND ••
Mrs. STYLES. •
You eanjfind what youwant 
Ada at corner 9th and Main Sts. •
Layne. vit..4.14.44.4,aresirak,
One of the Few
certainties in treating disease is coon-
ter irritation-the effect, usually, of
But Jonersox's Belledeesees
Vret is more than • mere excitant
of the skin; it relieves and c yes also
by the absorption of its medicinal
properties. Howe the sureness and
thorooghness of the relief it gives.
There are other good plasters, but
this is the bed And the beat is
what we want. The genuine beers
the Red Cross. Look for it.
Joarereter A JOHNSON.
Hasebaserieg Chwenste, New York.
Tinning!
A Time Of Need
You'll find our roofing a strong
protection in time of need.
Our roofing, guttering, piping
et0., are good and durable and
when the winds blow and the
floods come they stand the test
We sell Mauro pumps, °leas out
and repair your cistern, gutters,
pipes, elo. Charges reasonable.
Cell sod the us or 'phone 10v 3,
Vie. St, opp. Hotel Latham.
G.G.Greer
We have just received





It's quality is not sur-
passed by any coffee






About four mites from Howell, Ky.,
containing 965 merle. DwelOog with
three rooms, pooiliobs000 horn. 'Maids.
hay barn, tenenti9uses and otber nec-
essary out Dandle,. ; a well and flee
pond of never failing etc ck water
THIS FARM
Ls located in one ef the beet neigither-
hoods in Ohristian comity. convenient
lo sobools and oberch and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
and on reasonable terms
Winfree & Knight.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS-
Heater Wood Maetver V.m.s Jr
HUNTER woo° a SON
Attorneyeri0Law.




cases in bankruptcy. •
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Ll:12 E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths. .
Graduates Asseleso School of Ostia-
Why. Kirksville. ko. All curable die.
same (both aoutelle4 ektonio) snow.-
fully treated 'MINNA the see of 4lesp
or knife Corner listb and Olay Illareekb
Cionsullation and tioaminellon tree. DV.




Cw:Hop sWILI nell/ 4.4a
At, Princi'n We a ma
Hen`son SIN is
sr fry'vtite to:te am
Lv PrIn•Ma 0:10 a m
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No Arrives at HopkInsvIlle, PUN apn;
Papal &mines at Hophlasirille, p. 0"
Ni NM Arrives at Hopktaartlls, ea, pm
S. N. BlialtwooD. Ads
Hopkineoi)le. £7 ....4











It r4noul supply Owl
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Part With Good Cash For
Confederate Money.
Roman Was Too Willing
To Share Another Fel-
low's Luck.
(Epeeist to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 2ti -Michael Re
man, of this city, has "eked the polioe
to Ind a good hearted man she was
willing to share his good look with a
bystander. While Roman was walking
along Commereial avenue at a late hour
be saw a man at a short distance ahead
of him pick up solagebing
"Here's lack," said the good hauled
an; "I've found a hundred dollar bill
We came so near finding it together
that I guess you have a right to part of
it.
'How would it snit you?'' said he
while fondling the bill under a gas jet,
-If I kept sixty ti•t, and you took the
Romani emptied his pockets 'Well.
matertunetely I have only $69," he an.
*leered.
'That's seas esmagh." said the kind
one. "I'll take that and you oan have
the bill "
When he got boats Roman found that
the bill was a Confederate issue.
CAPT. C D. BELI.
Says the Cliarksellis Leaf-Chronicle :
Wbois It ban that don't know, or need
to knew, Capt. Ohm B•U, or Bell, Ky.,
whom genial populint hies used to light
up 'trestle once a week and make
verybedy feel cheerful? Somehow ha
ISS 111Ged up in Kentsoky polities, and
ennaing hero. Now the oaptain is
oats more fr..-disgusted with Ken-
tucky politics and dm dream of his old
henna coming over him, he oomes
again bream his aid love Yen sir,
Cage. O. D. Belem hare IiihmArif ter
the ant time in live years, and he don't
Hyenas:1h over tea miles away. *  • •
(Alpe Beal is 611111114 *sough farmer-
he was telling as aboot his tag Grope
and how easy he got on terming. He
male 1.91 toes and has SO imp of fine,
lieletebeer hay and when it 001601
to ilitentIlle his wheat, oorn, lobate°,
beef mile and beim we see before as a
farm that clears from $8,000 to $4,0e0
a year, and no farmer =joys life better
or more than Capt. Bell.
MOONLIGHT ENTER T A INM EN T
The moonlight entertainment given
at Mr John Mayloa's on the Bradshaw
pike was a very eiejoyabisaffair. Among
those present
Mimes Lou Hall, Sallie Minor, Emma
Graves. Joe Beankley, Claudia Davis,
Eva Mall, Helen Milkey, Veld& Brown,
Lours Brown, Addle Maybe, Lena
Milkey, BOMA. Hall, Ida Msytoo, Mag-
gie Minor, Elsie Keane, Minnie Ander-
son, Minnie Mean, Lola lismoock,Alloe
Maybe, Edna Tatum, Maud Minor,
— Caries, Willie Shepherd.
Meson. Jim Brown. Charlie Shepherd
George Ovalness% John Shepherd, Hugh
Johnsoo, Den Cavanaugh, Ennis Mor-
rift. Wylie Maybe, Toni Thomas, Ira
Ellamenk, Jim Green, Syrup Mayton,
Jolla Millety.klunter liancock,Bea
• Lae Meyien. lbs Hiekerbotom,
fltd Maar* Time Morris, John Oroues,
Oisrlis Jackson
READY TO MARCIL
Iron* VI ednasday datir.
It is reported from Earlington, m-
oonlit( to a dispatch in today's Courier-
Journal, thee MO miners, armed With
WiaeheeMir vine., are at Nortoneville,
and have arranged to munch to Ike
mines in Hopkins oounty and form the
nonunion men to gait work.
Warrants were served on John Wal-
lies, Wesley Cask and five others, all
oaken miners, charging them with pee-
ticipation in an unlawful assembly.
This is the result of the cash between
anion and non-union forces at St.
Obseries last W01111, whea over two hun-
dred shots were fired on both sides and
three men retuned slight wounds Cook
is a brother of William Cook, who was
killed by a sheriff's poem at Car-
bondale lest humeri. The examining
trial will be hold before Judge Hall
t
IltNIES TM REPORT.
A New York dispatch says :
James T Harahan, second vioe prase
dennef the Lenoir' Central railroad,
wheretarned from Europe on Saturday
deities the report that the presidency of
tee leathern Irec.ec railroad has been
offered to him. While in Europe he
comp' 'led a working arrangement be-
tween the Radcliffe line of steamers
iodate Illinois Central to run Seamen
beeline° New Orleans and Rotterdam
weirs guarantee of rages and trade.
Tbo working arrangement will go into
effete on Sept. 15. The Radcliffe line
ese twelve good steamers. New °riming
being the cotton centime, this new &r-
esentment will facilitate the shipment
of (Anon to foreign ports.
MISS DUCKER'S DEATH.
IF' roma Wednesday's daily
Mk" Ann J. Ducker died suddenly
yesterday at the home of her brother,
Mr. W. N. Decker, on (nay and Elev-
enth street'.
Dues; the morning she had appeared
to bolo ber usual health but about ten
o'cleek she felt a severe pain in her
head, which was followed by a stroke
of pacelysis involving the whole system
and causing her death at three o'clock.
Miss Ducker was about seventy-three
yeais of age, and most of her life had
been spent in this city. Her circle of
friends wee large and devoted, and her
deeds lise calmed sincere sorrow. She
wee a life-long Christian and a faithful
and consecrated member of the Mello-
dime Marcie She we. a tireless worker
ist the servios of her Maoist, and her
tie •me crowded with good deeds and
aollef Madams.
literal sieves& WA piece this atter-
some a 1 o'clock at the tote residence,
asnaecied by Rev. J. T. Reeking, her




Mr. Frank Raab, of Madisonville, is
In the atty.
Miss Nag Brumfield 14 in Clarksville
visiting friends.
Mies Florence Elgin has retuned
from Cincinnati, where she completed a
course in violin and vocal music.
Mrs. W. H. Barton has returned to
Louisville, after a visit to Dr. J. D.
Olardy's fatally In the Newstead vicin-
ity. Mrs. T. B. Burk, of Louisville, is
•isiting at Dr. Clardy's.
trues Wednesday'sdeny
Judge James A. Garnett, of Oadis, is
in the oily.
Mrs. M. U. Rost returned from Tren-
ton last night.
Mr. Charlie Daniel and wife returned
last night from their bridal tour.
Miss Hazel Everett has returned from
a visit to relatives at Sinking York.
Mrs. Ada 0. Layne has returned from
an extended trip through the Wear. _
Mrs M. J. Underwood returned yes
terdsy afternoon from Trigg oounty
Joe Browder went to Hopkinsville
this morning on business -Fulton
Leader. 
•
Miss Mamie Lus Broderson, of Rus-
sellville, is visiting the family of Pr. P.
E. West, on South Walnut street.
Messrs. Merriwether Bacon, W. N.
Girard, George M. (Nark and GUI Ed-
wards went to Louisville last night.
Mrs. T. R. Hancock arrived in the
oity from Clarksville last night. She
will make her future home here and.
with her family, will occupy the Camp-
bell place on South Main street
Mrs. J. N. Fowright and children, of
Madisonville, are spending a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Ed-
mondson, after which she will leave for
Paducah to join her husband, who has
accepted a lucrative position as cutter
with W. M. Thompson the tailor.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. Sam Frankel went to Louisville
last night.
Mr. Charlie Canaler is in Louisville
visiting Meads.
Mr. Rhoden P. Roper left this morn-
ing for Louisville.
Mies Lee Hall to visiting relatives in
the Antioch neighborbood.
Mr. James E. Cooper has genet. Lou
bovine to attend the Conclave.
Mrs. Allan M Wallis has resteureed
from a visit to friends in Paducah.
Mrs. Mary Campbell ham returned
from a visit to relatives in Olarkevilhe
Sam Anderson, of Hopkineville, was
La the city today.-Hendereon Journal.
Mee. Jennie Rodman leas returned
flan Waukesha and visits in Milwau-
kee and Chicago.
Mr. C. E, Bottom, of Henderson, who
has been visiting at Sinking Fork, re-
turned home today.
Mrs. S. J. Hodgson and children have
retuned from Hopkinsville and Pun
broke.-Olarkeville Tunes-Journal.
Mrs.Otho Anderson has returned from
Morgeatield, accompanied by her sister,
Miss Jennie Berry, who will visit her.
Mimes Frankie Corbin and Brenda
Kenner will leave this morning for
Clarksville to visit Mrs. G. W. Major,
on Main street.
Kr. and Mrs. R. M. Anderson and
Lethe Hem/anon are in Louisville at-
tending the Conclave. Before return-
ing they will visit relative' in Shelby-
ville and Beard.
Y. M. C. A. SECRETARIES TO MEET.
The annual conference of State Y. M.
C. A. secretaries will convene Septem-
ber 18 and 19 at Pewee Valley. The
purpose of the meeting is for the ex-
change of Idea. and reporta of the con-
dition of the Y. K. O. A. work in the
Stele. Secretaries, assistant montane*
and phystoal directors will oompose the
gathering, and Mr. John L. Wheat, of
Louisville, president of the association
Seats committee, will preside
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the
Hopkineville Carriage Company are
requested to pretest same, properly at-
*Med, to me without delay. Those
who owe the firm are urged to promptly
settle their account'.
wet (looting W. (inevie
SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS.
!telltale Closes Friday—Recital At
Court Hesse Tonight
The teachers' Mental* which has
been in progress at the court house sines
Monday morning will aloes Friday af-
ternoon.
The program today was one of excep-
tional interest, consisting principally
of thoughtful discussions it at will be
of Invaluable aid to the teachers in their
future work.
Tonight at 8 o'clock, Mies Ida Belle
Koon's recital will take place. A charm-
ing program has been arranged and all
who attend will be generously enter-
tained with readings and mustiest melee.
t io us.
WEFKLY CROP BULLETIN
With the exception of the extreme
northern mantles, from Trimble to
Bracken, all portions of the state have
been visited with bountiful rains and in
these northern counties the suffering
from the drouth was considerably re-
lieved by occasional light showers. In
the south central portion the rainfall.
was almost continuous and quite heavy
musing oonsiderably damage to coops
along the river bottoms by overflowing.
The temperature averaged slightly
above normal for the week. These far.
rable conditions have caused a wonder-
ful improvement in crop prospects.
Late corn and tobacco have made won-
derful improvements and, with favora-
ble oonditions in the future, promises
very satisfactory yields.
Pastures are now excellent and gar-
den vegetables are putting out a new
growth and look promising. Stook peas
are making a 'Outdid growth and will
add largely to the forego supply. Tar-
nip. have been sown in unusually large
quantities and are making a rapid
growth. Peaches are abundant, but
the quality is generally very poor. Ap-
ples are seam and poor in quality.
OPENS MONDAY SEPT. 2.
GOOD ROAN CONGRESS,THE PRIVATE
Call For As Inters:WOW *clog has
SALES LARGE.' ates lass°.
Condition Of Local Tobac-
co Market.
Growing Crop Promises
To Be An Unusually
Fine One.
Proem Thursday.. daily
Since the New Ette's last report the
tobsoco market on the breaks has been
easy and lower in price, 1, to lo on va-
rious grades, with light sales at 'oc-
ean, while quite large sale" have been
made privately in round lots
Quotations follow:
Low • . ..... 4 00e14 15
Common   4 9504 76
Medium    4 75005 52




Common   . 6 00(47 25
Medium 7 6046 O 75
Good VOOtd1200
The crop lu the held has Improved
beyond expeetation and with seasona-
ble weather in the future it promises to
be very floe, with large, leafy tobacco.
Worms are reported plentiful but small.
The report of the inspectors follows •
Receipts for week   2155
Receipts for year 4  11,996
Sales for week  487
Sales for year  10,491
He) ected . . .  166
GRAIN EXHIBITION.
Premiums Offered By I. B. Nall, Slate
Commissioner Of Agrkullure.
I. B. Nall, 001111:111,14i0041 of Agricul-
ture, has announced the following list
of prizes for grains to be exhibited from
October 1 to 3 at the Interstate Fair at
Louisville.
For beet red wheat, $6 first ; $4 "wend.
For beet Amber wheat, $6 first, $4 se-
cond.
For best rye, $6 first; $S second
For best barley, $5 first, $3 second.
For best white oats, $5 first, $8 sec-
ond
For best mixed oats, $5 lint; $6 sec-
ond.
For best white corm, $8 first. $4 sec-
ond.
For best yellow coin, 06 first ; 114 w-
ood.
For best mixed or Mock corn, $6 first;
$4 second. _
For best sleek Wiest
For best leis best"
ond.
For best hemp "sea $4 first, $2 sec
ond.
The following ruler and regulations
will be observed for the exhibition and
the awarding of premiums:
Rate
(1) The entries m?n only to pro-
duos. of Kentucky I, harvested in
1901. The products us be entered In
name of grower and tuns be amompe
'led by a statement signed by the
grower to this effect, lied also the ace's-
age and yield of the crop from which
exhibits are taken.
(9) Each sample shown shall be as
follows: Wheat, rye, barley, Oats,
stook peas, 'cis beano and hemp seed,
one- half bushel; wen, twelve ears.
(8) Each exhibit must be contained
in cones or hemp bag, and the tag
must have the name and postoflice ad-
dress of inhibitor plainly written on it.
(4) Entries mute be shipped by ex-
press to I B Nall, Commisetoter, oars
Interstate Fair, Louisville, Ky., and
must be received by Monday, Septem-
ber 80, when the entries will be made.
Inlet's may be made in person on that
day.
(5) The exhibit will be held in thc
grimed" of the Inter/red Fair, October
2, land S.
(6) Tbe exhibits lltill he submitted
to the judges and Osmium' awarded
oi. October 1. Thee exhibits will be
judged with refesess4 to merit for seed
purposes. Prizes will be paid in cash.
(7) The names of the exhibitors will
be removed before the exhibits are
viewed by the judges.
(8) The object of the show is to let
the public know where the best seeds
may be had. The full list of entries
will be published.
(9) The bureau of Agriculture will
pay express charge. on exhibie and the
samples shown will become the proper-
ty of the Bureau of Agriculture to be
placed on exhibition elsewhere or de-
posed of otherwise as may be deemed
best.
The next session of N.J. J. 0. Fer-
rell's High School for boys and yoga(
men will open Monday, Sept. 2 ad, 1901.
For further information address the
principal, Hopkeurvtlle, Ky.
C7 AIL MI Ca 3Et





Ite arse; $2 see-
FOR RENT.
A nine dwelling house with seven
rooms in it.; good outhouses and stables
and two horse of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, Kr. An excellent lo-
cation for a physician. Address Mrs.
Hattie E Gaines, Montgomery, Ky.
claw
Obrisli





Lelia Croft and others Defendants.
In this case, it is ordered that the
creditors of James R. Long deced, ap-
pear before Freak Bin Master Com-
inimioner of the ObriatbaCircuit Court
on or before the first d4y of the Sep-
tember term 1901, of std Court, and
prove their claims agalsS the estate of
said decedent as requi by law; and
that this notice be p blished in the
Keserucev New Irma, si paper publish-
ed lathe city of Hopkiairrille, Ky., for
four (4) issues of said pipet.
Given under my hand as clerk of the
Christian Circuit Court, this 28th day of
August, 1901. J. N. Sterling, Clerk.
alOw4)
FOR RENT
The?. B. Henry home on S. Maio
skeet. Rent of place given in exchange
for my board. Immediate possession.
Mrs. Margaret Worniald.
Apply to Olifton Long, Summers
building 1Scw If.
The National Good Roads kaseciation
of the United States hereby oalls The
International Comings of Good Roads,
to be held in the oily of Buffalo, State
of New York, United States of Ameri-
ca, September 16 21, 1901, A D. • • •
All sessWna of the Congress will
be held during the Pan-American Expo-
sion. It is designed to devote a portion
of the time included in the dates above
named to demonstrate the scientific
methods of modern road construction
by building sections of the various
°lasses of roads including earth, oil,
gravel, stone. tar-macadam, vitrified
brick, etc. A splendid road train (quip-
ped with modern road-making machin-
ery will be on exhibition, and practical
road experts and engineers will have
charge of the work. • • • *
This will be the first International
Good Roads Congress ever held. It is
designed to have an interchange of
knowledge and experience between the
Old and New Worlds on this important
subject, end thus attract universal at-
tention to road improvement
Respectfully submitted,
W. H. Moore, President
R. W. Richardson, Secretary.
N B.-The basis of representation
should not exceed one delegate fer each
2,000 population. Reduced rates to de!.
agates will be made over all salient@
Night Was Her Terror
"I would cough nearly all nightlong"
writes Mrs. Oboe. Applegate. of Alexan-
dria, Ind , ond could hardly get any
sleep. I had consumption so bad that if
I walked a block I would cough fright:
fully and spit blood, but, when all other
medicines failed, three $1 00 bottles of
Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cored
me and I gained 58 pounds." It's abso-
lutely guaranteed to cure coughs, colds,
la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubled. Price 50o and $1. Trial
bottles free at C K yly's, L L Elgin's,
J 0 Cook's and Anderson & Fowler's
drug stores
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
The explosion of the boiler of the
steamboat Oity of Trenton, of the Wil-
mington Steamboat Company, near
Philadelphia. resulted in the death of
seven persons Over a snore of person*
were injured, and four passengers are
missing.
•
The list of witnesses to be called in
the prate:lotion of the Schley inquiry
has been made public by the navy de-
partment. It includes nearly all the
perticipents in the Santiago campaign
from Rear Admiral Sampeon down to
quartermasters The witnesses asked
for by Neer Admirel Sohley have not
been divulged
• • •
Mrs. Carrie Nation went to police
headquarters in New York, where she
had an interview with Police Commiss-
ioner Murphy, wbo told her she would
be arrested if she violated the law in
that city. Mr. Murphy was much an-
noyed by the way in which Mrs Nation
called him "father "
• 4 •
A revolutionary force of 2,000 men
from Colombia bso invaded Venezuela
with the avowed intention of over-
throning President Castro, and later
performing the sane "mime for the
president of Negro/on
The latest peace rumors in the steel
strike my a "agnomen% will be reached
in tea days. The points of the proposed
compromise are embodied in a letter
seat out by Shaffer to the Amalgams-
For Wheat Drills, Bone
Mal, Phosphate Fertiliz-
ers, Choice Timothy and
Clover Hay call on J. H.
and 11 . F. Winfree, Bonte
Bldg. Tel. 71-4. tr 49
Dr. H. H. Kokenrodie dentist, stooes
sor So Dr. H. W. Williams. Ofiloe over





Mrs Zile D H Young is dead, leav-
ing only four surviving widows of Brig.
ham Young.
t
The weather conditions throughout
the country were generally favorable
and there was a marked Improvement
is crops evert in the middle and South
Atlantic and East Gulf State" and Ten
nesse, when floods caused some darn -
age.
+ f
Subordinate members of the Chinese
apologizing committee will be required
to prostrate themselves before the Em-
peror of Germany and hit their heads
nine times on the floor.
+
Senator Tillman's one eye is off duty.
A South Oerolina oieder did it.
t t
Mormon missionaries who have in-
vaded Japan, have been rebuffed by
other Ohrtstian missionaries, tut a dis-
patch Pays this foot has commended the
newoomen to the reeves.
Templar Conclave.
(Sweat to New Kee.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Aug. 49.-The
election of Grand Enoamptueol °Moen
is in progress.
Deputy Grand Master Henry elod•
deed, of Texas, was made Grand Mas-
ter, and all other old °Moors were ad-
vanced
The Denver, Ool., Commandery won
the first prize, a magnificent silver ban-
quet set worth $8,000, yesterday.
--
Tbe first tee:alive session of the
Grand Encampment of the Culled
States was held Wednesday. Grand
Master Lloyd, of the Grand Encamp-
ment, read his report and made two
rulings: First, that all Knights must
belong to both oh spier and lodge, and
second that no hisson Gan be made a
Knight on sight. Afterward this rul-
ing was sustained by 90 per cent of the
members of the encampment.
KENTUCKY.PAIR DATES.
The following are the dates for hold-
ing the Kentucky fairs this year so far
as reported So this °Moe. Secretaries
or other officers will please advise no of
any errors or omissions in the list
Lawrenceburg, August '4O-4 days
Shepherdsville, Auntie 90-4 days
LaGraege, August 91-8 days.
Shelbyville, August 97-4 days.
Springfield, August 26-2 days.
Bardstown, September 8-5 cape
Kimbell:00w°, September 10-4 days,
Bowling theme September 10-4 days.






Miss Mary Soyars Mar-
ry In Springfield.
Mr Edmund Semen( and Miss Mary
T. Boyars surprised their friends last
night by marrying.
While it had been known that they
i re sweethearts, their engagement
had ,not been made public, and even
thee most intimate associates had not
been informed that tbe date of the an-
ion had been tiled. The popular young
couple plighted their troth at the court-
house in Springfield, Tenn. Thee left
here yesterday afternoon at 5:22 o'clock
arriving in Springfield as 7. They pro
oeeded at once to the office of the coun-
ty clerk and obtained lioeuse to wed.
The services of the pastor of the Metho-
dist church were prooured,mie in a brief
mad semple manner the sacred marriage
vows were spoken. Mr. and Mrs. Star-
ling returned to this city at it :45 and
were driven so the home of the bride's
mother where they will board
The marriage was not an elopement
64 the families of both the young peo-
ple knew and sanctioned all of the ar-
rangements, and they went to Spring
field simply to avoid the annoyance
incident to an elaborate wedding at
home.
The bride is eldest daughter of Mrs.
M. 0. 8oyars and is one of the prettiest
and most attractive yoang women in
younger society circlet The fortunate
groom is the handsome and intelligent
ion of Mr. J. U. Starling, clerk of the
circuit court. He is a young mon of
fine bonne", ability and is conceited




Ous small bottle of Hall's Great Die
uovery owes all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission., weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on ,reostpt fif $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Poe 629, St. Loots, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggist. and T 0. Armistead.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 19(I.
Dr. E. W. Hall, Si. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:-! suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
at times was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel and I have never suf-
fered since passing the same three year.
ago. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported cores. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering




We are having plenty of rain now,
and are fearful we are having too much
as so much wet weather is likely to
damage the tobacco orop
A great deal of lead has been fallow-
el for wheat in this vicinity and from
the arrangements there will be a larger
acreage "own this fall than for many
years
A protracted meeting is in progrese at
the Methodet church here, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. King. \
Prof. W. R. Cherry's school ii taking
vacation this week on socionat of the
Institute.
Miss Eva Bridget, of Weaver's Store,
Penn, was the guest of Miss Daisy Til
ly, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Willie Carter, of Rose Hill,
Tenn, is visiting Misses Norman and
Eunice Carter this week, and we regret
to learn that einem the arrival of their
visitor, Miss Norman was taken with a
severe attack of mumpe.
Miss Wilmuth Pace is making • pro-
tracted visit in Tennessee.
Mr ()barley Adams awl family, of
Howell, were the guests of Mr George
Knight's family Sunday.
Mr R 0 Pace and family visited the
family of Mr. Perry Johns m near Roar-
ing Springs Sunday.
The family of Mr. John Mason, near
Bennettetown, were poisoned last week
by eating canned goodie and some of
them came very near dying, in spite of
all medical aid.
On last Saturday a barbecue was giv
en in the beautiful dry lersnoh grove a
short distance south of town, and it was
beyond a doubt one of the nicest and
most enjoyable that we bate hal the
pleasure of attending for many years.
Yet we amid not have expeeoted other -
wee when under the care and manage-
ment of so nice and olever a gentleman
u_the proprietor, Mr J. Mort Giles.
The dinner was a magnitioent one, con-
sisting of different kinds of nicely bar-
becued meats and refreshments suffic-
ient to both satisfy the thirst of a king,
or the hunger of a tramp. Music was
furnished by Carter Bros.' string bend,
and was simply delightful, reminding
us greatly of days long past and gone as
we neared the settee and oozed hear the
joyous laughter of the many merry ones
and the sweet melodious chords of mu-
sh, floating out on the gentle zephers,
which madnour hearts palpitate with
anxiety to reach the grounds where we
could participate in the many pleasures
of the day. The entire community
joins in sending thanks to Mr. Giles for
his many convenient arrangements and
hospitality shown the orowd on August
24th.
The leaved that once were fresh and
green
Are ohauging to a brown;
They soon will leave the mother twig




Beverly has bean tinusualay gay of DROWNED ATlate; parties and moonlights with the
diverting variation of one or two barbe-
cues or brandancea near by-deliciously
modern. or barberiously old-fashioned,
which? At any rate the young people
enjoyed them, especially the newer edi-
tion of girls, in the chrysalis stale.
These bonnie little folks have their
Inseam is a top twist, dream" elongated,
absolutely sod niconspictionaly drifting
and dreaming toward young ladyhood.
The stream of life dames on, sin lim-
pid and bright, and mirthful, more ,:eo
ahead of when their ey_es are more tit-
led to appreciate aud eoloy. Its serene
surface will still mirror bright forms
happily gathering summer tiewers on
it. banks. Why reach forward for tbeile
tblossoms that, when too soou placke .
wither in the grasp? Then, on life
waste, no fresh flowers bloom,
streamlet flows sweetly, with must
murmur Life's melody is hushed '
Wise the mother who holds the child
!and its childhood in her en,,reling
11111111.
Little girls, sling to your childhood
There is a whole lifetime to wear ion!
dream' and be grown: but your °hell-
hood slips, away ere you are aware, nev-
er to Worn. Only two things In life
that cannot be repeated -our ohildhood
and our mother.
Messrs. Fowler and Oook are in this
vicinity canvassing for °aunty judge
and assessor, but &very folk do not
fancy tee indignity of negro deputise,
insured by Republican success; and
tho' not in any seise in harmony with
anyone who ever voted the gold stand-
ard, are bravely endeavoring to brace
thee system to a point of taking the
dose of Fusionists prescribed oe-e
"Sub rose," Miss McDaniel la the
choice for county superintendent a
noble woman tit in every sense for the
office she holds-who, aline of all Re-
publican candidates subscribed not a
cent for buying votes at the primary
election. Even:tho' the saying he trea-
son, we bope for her election
These has been subeoribed additional
funds for Prof. Calvin and to employ an
assietant It is to be hoped the assist
ant may receive a portion compensatory
for her her labors in the primary elegem
-the most arduous and trying in their
nature; also, that the fathers of the
community will awake from their In-
difference and give their daughters mu-
sioal:aocompliehments, hitherto denied.
Miss Breather, the assistant, will also
leach music. Lei her have a large class.
Lift Beverly out of the rot.
Visitors at Beverly :
Miss Ora Oos, of Hopkineville.
Miss Ora Clardy, of Weaver's Store
Miss Williamson, Paducah.
Mesdames J Nick and Geo. Thome",
Memphis and Louisville.
Mrs Carrie Tbomas, of Marion.
Mrs Lola Carey, of Hopkineville.
Mrs. Jno, Garnett, Bell.
Miss !hay, of Clarksville.
There it a lisgerlog sadness in the
hearts of many over the departure of
Miss Josie Seely and several are inclined
60w to nairics1 adventure, a captain
and lieutenset seeking promotion at
Sea.
The glorious jey of a baby girl is with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leaven.
Mrs W. P Elides is miraculously re
sewed to otesvaleseenoe after a danger-
ous illness of typhoid fever.
Hopkinsville Is to be congratulated on
having, as conductor of the teachers'
Institute, Prof. Chat Evans, of Marion,
shed best and most progressive teaches
In Southern Kentucky. He has caused
to be erected a most beautiful graded
school at Marion, finished more teach-
ers, perfected more types of splendid
manhood and womanhood,and enthused
his whole county with interest and am-
bition in the grand and paramoun•
cause of education. Not only does he
minister to mental training, but directs
to a high standard, inspiring, at the
same time, tbe ambition and determine
lion to reach it. This is a digression
but the temptation of welcome to him
impels it. Adieu.
Beverly, Aug. 27, 11101
A Fireman's Close Call
"I stook to my engine, although every
joint ached and every nerve was rooked
with mein," writes U. W. Bellamy, s lo-
comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, witbout any ap-
petite and all run down As I was about
to give up, I got s bottle of Electric Bit-
ten and, after taking it, I felt as well.,
I ever did in my life." Weak, lolly,
run down people always gain new life,
strength and vigor from their use Try
them. Satisfaction gnaranteed J 0
Cook, L C K Wyly and An-
derson & Fowler. Prise 50o.
MADE FORT
OF PULPIT
Armed With Stones, He
Bluffed Flock.
NASHVILLE, Ind., Aug. 29 -At
glkineville, eight miles from here, an
angry mob drove Minor Whits, an aged
preacher. from town Sunday night He
undertook to hold a meeting in the
Elkineville church, but found the doors
of the church looked and the windows
clotted. He forced his way into the
building through a window and opened
the doors, when the congregation Game
pouring in. The minister bad armed
himself with stones, and steer he went
to the rostrum he said
"If any man undertake. to create a
disturbance I will knock him in the
head with a rook."
In bitter language he then began to
talk of two citizens of the community.
The meeting adjourned in confusion,
and there wars cries of "Hang him !"
A mob started after the preacher, but
he jumped through a window, breaking
out the sash and glass and made hie





A good small farm of 61 14 111.1r44, sit peewit bee  
tutted two miles south of Trenton on May 
the Nashville road, with a good dwell. 1 Own-
ing, four rooms. smokehouse, 01aSeyn Seateulber 
and ponds; 10 sores in timber; fine red C'e,•°61:abi't 
clay "abseil This property will be sold May  
Oat.-
Whet», & Knight, I p" 
September  
dekwber
at a low price and on reasonable terms.
• • •••••••
NEW YORK.
Sad Fate Of Young Henry
Drexler,
News Comes In A Letter
From (len. Joseph
Wheeler.
Henry breezier, Jr. aged 19, was
drowned early in May by falling from a
pleasure launch at New York Oily
A letter from General Joseph Wheel-
er to the boy's father, Henry Drexler,
Sr , the well known butcher, oontaia-
ed the sad announcement.
Young Drexler was bright and mail-
time and he had a welt) circle ot friend
who were shocked to hear of his un-
timely death.
Mr. Drexler, when letters from Henry
mend aiming to tbe family, made every
effort to learn of his whereabouts, fi-
nally writing to Gen Wheeler. Dat-
ing the Santiago c impaigo young Dies-
er was Gen. Wheeler's court' r, andl as
a reward for his bravery and faithful-
ness, the appreciative either bad obtain-
ed a position for him at the Waldorf-
Astoria.






"My dear sir -
"Your letter of inquiry about your
boy, which you sent me at Lexington,
has reached me.
"II pains me meetly to tell you that
Henry was lost from a launch on which
be was employed early in May.
"The gentleman who owned she
launch notified me at once sod I should
have let you known, but I knew noth-
ing of Henry's relative s, or whether his
fallow was alive.
-My family was greatly dee-eased as
were also Mr. and Mrs Winslow
whose employ Henry was at the loci
"I had not men hire for more Skim
two years until he 011.010 to the inangte
ration the 4th of lemon I used t.) have
lettere from him from Hendersonville,
Ky , and when he oame to Washington,
March 4, he told we be came from St.
Louis where he had been employed In a
hotel.
-A day or two after I returned from
Washington, Henry osme to New York.
He was anxious to get something to do
there, and I got a position for him at
the Waldorf-Astoria whore I saw him
onen,tss I was slopping there.
"His employer told me that he did
111111 and that he would promote hen in
the fall.
' "Mr. Winslow employed him for the
summer for his launch, and be left the
hotel the first of May I thick it wmi
the evening of Monday the 0th that be
came to the hotel to see me, but I wIle
out. He saw my daughter and told Isel
that he was getting along beautifully.
that Mr. and Mrs. Winslow were kind
to him and be was delighted With his
dulls". She was greatly impressed with
his happens'. Only two days later,
Wednesday afternoon, he fell from the
launch when be was alone anet.altbough
ate attempt was made by a man from
another boat to rescue him, he could
not be reached.
"I shall send your letter to Mrs Win-
slow who will probably write you, as
she was very anxious to find out about
Henry's family.
Mr. Winslow made every effort for
days to recover the body, but he did nee
summed.
"Henry was a good boy, and we
thought a great deal of him
"You will remember that I lost
boy in the same way when Hoary
with me at Montauk Point.
"Assuring you of the deep regret
sympathy of my entire family,
"Very truly yours,
"Joseph Wheeler"
L L Elgin is agent for Red Boiling
Springs water
• •
kb Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-3O yd
40 in. vic Lawns, colored ac 61/2c yd
Large stock of colored and white shirts will• he closed out at first cost and less than cost.





Shirt Waists will be closed
Carpets• Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Mailings and
• Largest and best assorted stock of
4' Oil Cloths in the city to tielect from. It will be to your interest to visit my store and get my prices before buying.
eo IV, M. Tories,




eh And Grand Bargains in all Departments.
elS TO Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise.
AS Beautiful line of Colored Dimity and
' 
4\ 
Baptiste at Cut Prices
Lovely line of Mercerized Goods in#4. • Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zep-
ers and Pongees from 10c to 315c per Yd
Cerulean Springs,
CERULEAN, KENTUCKY.
Is now open to the public. The THREE STORY NEW BUILDING has been furn-ished throughout and contains over 50 compartments and 780 feet of gallery spaceOsu furnish rooms single or en suite, also hot and cold bathe.
Rates, $2.00 Per Day,
pi, $10 and $12 per week or r30, $38 and $46 per month. When $12 per week Ischarged for one person, rate will be only $10 per week for each person, if two oc-cupy the same room. Excursion rotes from New Orleans, Evansville, Louisirilk,Hopkineville and intermediate points on the I. 0. Railroad.
Analysis of Sulphur Water.
Silicate 
Alumina
.0arbonate OfIron ... .....
Chloride of Sodium 









1.4ocation These celebrated springs are nested on the!. 0. ratIrood.halfway between Hopkineville and Princeton, Six trains per day,Iwo mails, telerraph and telephone. A utring bond will furnish music dariagthe season For further information address the proprietors,
15 Pool ck Co
del Female College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture.
Course of study elective—adapted to preparation of pupil. Full eorpa
experienced instructors. Terms moderate.
SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 2, 1901.
HOPHINSVILLE PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. Chita-
logue at Hopper Bros' Book Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Wm, H. HARRISON, Vice President.
For the first correct solu-
tion of
This Rebus
accompanied by a cash
order for 50 bushels of
coal %will give 5 bushels





Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on stilly monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Haney C. Gant. - Pros
J E McPherson. Sec; S.Trea
new Are Tear Italseers




Grimm. stamped C. C. C. Never mid is bal.
gee arc of the dealer who Who tit sel
-soniethiag Ise as pod."
Over
Stocked!
Since purchasing the Thompson &
Bassett stook and combining the two I
and that I have more goods than I have
in to handle and besides I need mon•
ey more than so mach goods juet at this
Mme. Se have decided to gee the peo-
ple ofiHopkineville and vicriaity the ben-
efit of my recent purchase by gelling





Of prune these prioes will be for SPOT
CASH andall goods charged will have
to bear the usual retail profit. My sock
is large and well assorted in every line.
Omne early, bring your pocket books
and you will be suiprised at the quanti-
ty of goods that a little cub will buy at
my place. Very respectfully,
aill Meador,
Thompson Block, Main St.
ThatEarly Fall Wrap
11)..We have just •
received thirty I
four beautiful
Eton Jackets in Ai
ladies' sizes. 32 IP
to 36 and Misses 0
411100000 sizes 12 to 18. No 0.000.00
two are alike; all beautifully trimmed, satin lined
throughout and bear that New York tailor-made
effect that chiaracterized our Jackets of last year.
Colors Castot, Navy, Black and Red.
:Choice as long as they last 
•• S3 50 ••••••••• • •0 The malting is 
:worth as much. 0See our DRY 00 GOODS WINSa DOW.
4•••••••:



















Waiannevort. Aug. 25.- A Bible inci-
dent not often noticed is here used by
De. Talmage to set forth practical and
beautiful truth, text, II Corinthians
IL 33, "Ttwough a window in a basket
was I let down by the wall."
Sermons on .Paul in jail, Paul on
Mare kill. Paul in the shipwreck. Paul
before the sauhedrin. Paul before Fe-
lix, are plentiful. but in my text we
bave Paul in a basket.
Damascus is a city of white and
glistening architecture. sometimes call-
ed "the eye of the east." sometimes
called "a pearl surrounded by enter-
Slia" at one time distinguished for
swords of the best material called Da-
mascus blades and upholstery of rich-
est fabric called damask. A horseman
of the name of Saul, riding toward this
city had been thrown from the saddle:
The horse had dropped under a dash
from the sky which at the same time
was so bright it blinded the rider for
many days and. I think, so perma-
nently -Injured las eyesight that this
defect of vision became the thorn in
the flesh he afterward speaks of He
started for Damascus to butcher Chris-
tiana. but after that hard fall from his
hone be was a elianged man and
preached Christ in Domani* till the
ciq was shaken to Its foundation.
The mayor gives authority for his ar-
rest, and the popular cry is, "Kill him.
kill him:" The city is surrounded by a
high wait and the gates are watched
by the police lest the ClIhgall preacher
escepe. Many of the houses are built
on the wall, and their balconies pro-
jected clear over and hovered above
the gardens outside. It was customary
to lower baskets out of these balconies
end pull up fruits and dowers from the
gardens. To this day visitors at the
monastery of Mount Sinai are lifted
and let down In baskets. Detectives
prowled around from house to house
looking fur Paul, but his friends hid
hlm DOW one place. now in another.
He is no coward. as 50 Incidents in
his Ilfe demonstrate, but he feels his
work Is nut dune yet. and so be evades
t 1011. "Is t hat preu..her here?"
the fosming mob shout at one house
door. "Is that fanatic barer the pollee
shout at another house door. Some-
time. on the street incoguito be passes
through • clowd of chnehed fists, and
sometimes he secretes himself on the
house top. At last the infuriate popu-
lace get on sure traek of him. They
have positive evidence thin he is in the
benne of one et the Christians, the bal-
cony ot wbose helm reaches over the
walL "Here he Le Here he isr' The
vociferation and blasphemy and howl-
ing of the pursuers are at the front
door. They break In. "Fetch out that
gospeliser and let us hang his bead on
the city gate. Where is he?" The
emergency was terrible. Providentially
there was a- good stout basket in the
house. Paul's friends fasten a rope to
the basket. Paul steps Into it The bas-
ket is lifted to the edge of the balcony
on the wall, and then while Paul bolds
the rope with both hands his friends
lower away carefully and cautiously.
slowly but surely, farther down and
farther down, until the basket strikes
tbe earth and the &pante steps out and
afoot and alone starts on that famous
inessiosary tour the story of which has
astmili&scl eartb and heaven. Appropri-
ate Wry le Paul's diary of travels:
'Through a eitedew in a basket was I
let down by the wall."
Weaglag bp a Slastler Elope.
I observe thee on what a deader ten-
ure great results hang Tbe ropemak-
er who twisted that cord fastened to
that lowering basket never knew how
much would depend upon the strength
of it How if it had been broken and
the apostle's life had been dashed out?
-What would have become of the Chris-
tian church? All that magnificent mis-
sionary work in Pamphylia, Cappado-
cia., Galatia, Macedonia, would never
have been accomplished. All his writ-
ings that make up so indispensable
and enchanting a part of the New Tes-
tament would never have been written.
The story of resurrection would never
have been so gloriously told as be told
it. That example of heroic and trium-
phant endurance at Philippi, In the
Mediterranean Eurociydon, under flag-
ellation and at his beheading would
not have kindled the courage of 10,000
martyrdoms. But that rope holding
that basket. bow much depended on IC
So again and again great results have
hang on slender circumstances.
Did ever ship of many thousand tons
crossing the sea have such an Impor-
tant passenger as had once a bost of
leaves from taffrall to stern only three
or four feet, the vessel made water-
proof by a coat of bitumen and floating
oo the Nile with the Infant lawgiver of
the Jews oo board? What if some croc-
odile sbonld ctersch it? What if some
of the cattle wading in for a drink
should sink it? Vessels of war some-
times carry 40 guns looking through
the portholes, ready to open battle.
But the Hay craft cm the Nile seems to
be armed with all the guns of thunder
,that bombarded &nal at the Lawgiving.
On bow fragile a craft sailed bow
meal of historical importance!
The parsonage at Epworth, England.
is on fire in "lie night, and the father
rushed through the hallway for the
rescue of his children. Seven children
are out and sale at the ground. but one
remains in the eotunnotog
That one awakes and, finding his bed
• flre and the building crumbling,
comes to the window, and two peas-
Motherhood means either happiness
ee misery. Tbere is scant happiness for
the mother, who in pain anetweakness
into the world a weakling babe
she can neither nurse nor nourish.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription fits
women for motherhood. It strengthens
the maternal organism. It tranquilizes
the nerves, encourages the appetite and
brings refreshing 4eep. It makes the
birth hour practially painless and gives
the mother the nourishment to give her
child.
There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre-
scription," and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.
"Words canaot express how grateful I am for
your kind advice and your Favorite rrcecrip-
boa.' " writes hr. D II Derricks. of Perrows,
Campbell Co . Va "I feel Stet it has cared me
I asa been is poor health tor four years. Suf-
fered greatly with say right Ade also with
bearisuudowst sad my serve, were in apre4
dreadful stake. eiales taw bottles of ymor
' Favorite !JAM Saw well. I am
tbr mouser ef Madre& With the first
Mei I makeed tweety-eight hours and with
Hee Second I %seed you, medicine and was sack
wily three hours I believe Dr Pierce's Favor-
ite Presciptiou to be the best medicine in the
world for suffering female, I wish you prat
sucems, and hope that God will blesa you in
your noble work -
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one -cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing ones. Address De.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
CASTORIA
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought, *Ad which hes been
in use for over 30 years, has borie the signature of
end haus be:a made under his per..
atonal su-dervision since its infancy.
Allow 110 one to decei ve you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just4se-good" are but
Experiments that trifle ;with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against illsperiment.
What is CASTO IA
CaRYOrla Is a harmless substitute for Oil, Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is t. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor Narcotic
substance. Its age is its gnalillaidiee It d ye Worms
and adapt Feverishness.. It cures Disirrhasa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food. regulates the
Stomaeh and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.
ref COMIP.wV. 11 MOURAAT  MeV, TO•10 etV•
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peasant standing on the shoulder of the
other, and down the human ladder the
boy deticends-John Wesley. If you
would know how much depended on
that ladder of peasants, ask the mil-
lions of Methodists on both sides of the
sea. Ask their tuleelon stations all
around the world. Ask their hundreds
of thousands already aseentled to join
their founder, wie, bare perigib.
ed but for the livitig stairs of peasants'
shoulders.
Aim Oasis of Linat. •
An English ship stopied at Pitcairn
island. and Oleic IL?. midst of Stir-
rounding eannibalistn and spilt hoc the
passenrers discovered n christlan eol-
ony of churches and schools and betill•
end homes and highest style of reli-
gion and civilization. Ego Oto yeiers no
missionery and no Christian influence
had landed there. Why this oasis of
light amid a desert of heathendom?
Sixty years before a ship had met dis-
aster, and one of the eallors, unable to
save anything else, went to his truuk
and took out a Bible which his mother
had placed there and swam ashore, the
Bible held in his teeth. The book was
read on all sides until the rough and
vicious population were evangelized.
and a church was started, and an en-
lightened commonwealth established,
and the world's history has DO more
brilliant page than that which tells of
the transformation of a nation by one
book. It did uot seem of much impor-
tance whether the sailor continued to
hold the book In his teeth or let it fall
in the breakers, but upon what small
circumstance depended what mighty
results!
Practical inference,: There are no In-
signitieances in life. The minutest
thing is part of a magnitude. Infinity
Is made up of intinitesimalte great,
things an aggregation of small things.
Bethlehem manger pullinic on a star In
the eastern sky. One book In a drench-
ed sailor's mouth the evangelization of
a multitude. One boat of papyrus on
the Nile freighted with events for all
ages. The fate of Christendom in a
basket let down from a window on the
wall. What you do, do well. If you
make a rope, make it strong and true.
for you know not bow much may de-
pend on your workmanship. If you
fashion a boat, let It be is aterprout, for
you know not who may sail in it. If
you put a Bible in the trunk of your
boy as he goer; from home. let It be re-
membered in your prayers, for it may
have a nereion as farreaching as the
book which the sailor carried in his
teeth to the Pitcairn beach. The plain-
est man's life is an island between two
eternities-eernity past rippling against
his shoulders, eternity to come touch-
ing his brow. The casual, the acciden-
tal. that which merely happened so, are
parts of a great plan. and tbe rope that
lets the fugitive apostle from the Da-
mascus wall Is the cable that bolds to
its mooring the ship of the church in
the storm of the centuries.
Again, notice unrecognized and unre-
corded serviee. ‘3Vho spun that rope?
Who tied it to the basket? Who stead-
ied the illustrious' preacher as he step-
ped Into it..? Who relaxed not a muscle
of the arm or dismissed an anxious
look from his face until the basket
touched the ground and discharged its
magnificent cargo? Nut one of their
names has conic to us, but there was
no work done that day le Damascus or
In all earth compared with the impor-
tance of their work. What If they had
in their agitation tied a knot that could
slip? What if the sound of tbe 'nob at
the door had led them to say, "Paul
must take care of himself, and we wil
take care of ourselvesr No, no! They
held tbe rope and in tioing so did more
for the Christian church than any thou-
sand of us will ever aeromplish. But
God knows and has inade record of
tbelr undertaking. And they know.
Cause For Esaltatlea.
How exultant they must have felt
when they read his letters to tbe Ro-
mans, to the Corinthians. to the Gas.
dans. to the Ephesians, to the Philip-
pians, to tho Colossians. to the Thessa-
lonians. and when they heard how he
walked out of prison. with the earth-
quake unlocking the door for him, and
took command of the Alexandrian corn
ship when the sailors were nearly
scared to death and preached a sermon
that nearly shook Felix off his judg-
ment seat! I hear the Men Slid Solite°
who helped him down through the
window and over the wall talking in
private over the matter and saying:
-How glad I are that We effected that
rescue! In 14,111ing t 'Wen others may
fret the glory of Paul's work, but no
one shall rub us of the satisfaction of
knowing that we held the rope."
Ouce for 36 hours we expected every
moment to go to the bottom ef the
ocean. The waves struck through the
skylights and rushed down into the
hold of the ehip and hissed against the
boilers. It was an awful time, but by
the blessing of God and the faithful-
ness of the men In charge we came out
of the cyclone, and we arrived at home.
Each one • before leaving the ship
thanked Captain Andrews. I do not
think there was a man or woman that
went off that ship without thanking
Captain Andrews. ant. warn years aft-
er I heard of his death I was impelled
to write a letter of condolence to his
family In Liverpool. Everybody recog-
nized the goodness, the courage, the
kindness, of Captain Andrews, but It
occurs to me now that we never thank-
ed the engineer. He stood away down
In tbe darkness amid the hissing fur-
naces, doing his whole duty. Nobody
thanked the engineer, but God recog-
nized lila heroism and his continuance
and his fidelity, and there will be Jost
as high reward for the engineer, who
worked out of sight, as for the captain,
who stood on the bridge of the ship la
the midst of the howling tempest.
There are said to be about 150,000
ministers of religion in this countiry.liomanlyBeautyl..
, early home. which had to streggk for
ut 80,000, I warrant, came from
I the necesesries of life. The sons of ricb
p g yes g tFaces,
• bankers and merchants generally be-S ark E &Bri h
are the Fruits of sound Nerves.
Eng Dip° The Great French Nerve
Teak' sad Vitalizer
cares nervous ersboastion, II•sterta, Mati-
nee& headache. beekac he and Feinale weak
=afree .011111allada at Lend! n g the m.,nth I y
Gbh Pawing th rough trying II fin FPfrom Otriteeed to Iroataubood




mad y rens: son y
Anderson it Fowler.
come bankers and merchanis. The
most of those wbo become ministers
are the mons of those who had terrific
struggle to get their everyday bread.
The collegiate and theological educe-
1,tion uf that son took every luxury from
the parental table for eight years. Tbe
other children were More scantily ap-
pareled. The son it college every little
while gut a bundle from borne, In it
were the welts Oat mother had knit
Sitting up late at night, her sight not
as good MI once It was. And there also
wen. motile delicacies from the stater's
baud fur the vurecluus appetite of a
hungry student. The father swung the
heavy vradle through the wheat, the
sweat rolling from his chin bedewing
every step of the Way, and tlieu sitting
doe n under the Cherry tree at noon,
thinking to himself, "I am fearfully
tired, but tt will pay if I can once see
that boy through college and if I can
know that he will be preaching the goo-
pel after I am dead." The younger
children want to kuow why they can't
have this •nd that as others do, and
the mother says, "Be patient, my chit.
dres, until your brother graduates, and
then you shall have more luxuries, but
it e Mist see that boy through."
Gimel Reiman Far iteJeietag.
The years go by, and the son has
been ordained and is preaching the glo-
rious gospel. anti a great revival comes.
and souls by *cures and hundreds ac-
cept the gospel from the lips of that
young preacher, and father and moth-
er, quite old now,- are visiting the son
at the Village parsonage, and at the
close of a Sabbath of mighty blessing
father and mother retire to their room,
the. son lighting the way and asking
them if he can do anything to make
them more comfortable, saying if they
want anything in tbe night just to
knock on the wall, And then, all alone,
father and mother talk over tbe gra-
cious influences ef the day and say :
"Well. it was Svorth all we went
through to educate that boy. It was a
bald pull, but welield on till the work
was done. The werld may not know It;
but, mother, we held the rope, didn't
we?" And the sloice, tremulous with
joyful emotion, reeponds: -Yes, father,
we held the rope. I feel my work is
done. Now, Lordj lettest thou thy serv-
ant depart in paaett, rot mine eyes have
seen thy salvatiOn." "Pshaw!" says
the father. "I never felt so much like
living in my life es now. I want to see
what that fellow is going on to do, he
has begun so well."
Something «ours to me quite person-
al. I was the youngest of a large fami-
ly of children. My parents were nei-
ther rich nor poet% Four of the sons
wanted a coilegiale education, and four
obtained it, but net without great home
struggle. We never heard the old peo-
ple say once that they were denying
themselves to effect this. but I remem-
ber now that my parents always looked
tired. I don't think they ever got rested
until they lay down in the Somerville
cemetery. Mother would sit down in
the evening and say. "Well, I don't
know what makes me feel go tired!"
Father would fall immediately to sleep
seated by the evening stand. overcome
with the day's , fatigues. About 35
years ago the one and about 37 years
ago the other put down the burdens of
this life, but theyietill hold tbe rope.
0 men and wonsen, you brag some-
times bow you have fought your way
In the workt but I think there have
been helpful infinenees that you have
never fully acknowledged. Has there
not been some itiluence in yuur early
or present home that the world cannot
see? Does there, not reach you from
among the New England hills, or from
vveritern prairie. or from southern plan-
tation. or from English or Scottish or
Irish house II core of induence that has
kept you right When you would have
gone astray and whieh after you had
made a crooked track recalled yot?
'me rOPe suay be as loaf as 30 years Or
5.1°) Mlles bag cot 3.410Cf wiles long, but
hands that Weld out of mortal sight
long ago lit1111‘1 the rope. You want+impost
a very swift seed you need to
rowel atm with ' agora and to
let the reins lie loose upon tbe neck and
to give a shout tp the racer if you are
ening tic ride out Of reach of your moth-
er's prayers. Wily, a ship croming tbe
Atlantic in ellE days can't sail away
from that. A sa or finds them on the
lookout as he ta s his place and finds
them on the mas as be climbs the rot-
lines to dieentan le a rope In the tem-
pest and finds t em swinging on the
hammock when e turns in. Why not
be frank and. knowledge it? The
most of us woul long ago have been
dashed to pieces thad not gracious and
loving hands steadily and lovingly and
mightily held the rope.
An Carteeirded Berrie*.
But there must tonne a time when we
shall find out who these Damascenes
were who lowered Paul in the basket
and greet them ahd all those who have
rendered to God I nd the world unrec-tfor
ognized and mar ded services. That
is going to be or e of the glad excite-
ments of heavens the bunting up and
picking out of those who did great
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that is better than
'NEW RIVAL" FACTORY, LOADED SHOT UN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder abells7because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
Ilairderi, shot and wadding. *Try them and you will the oteelacad.
ALL • REPUTABLE • DEALERS •- KEEP • THEN
ftb-rovilli. oir first 24 hours
lietivels--it tt were calculated by
eliriltly timepieces- bare palsied we
shall meet and talk with More bestrew
ly celebrities than la obr Maitre mortal
Mate we met with earthly celebrities.
Many who amide great nolo* of useful-
ness will sit ou the last seat by the
front door of the heavenly temple.
while lieu up within arm's reach of
tbe heavenly throne will be many who,
though they could not preach thew
selves ur do great exploits fer God,
nevertheless held the rope.
Could, let us go right up and accost
those on the circle of heavenly thrones.
Surely they must have killed tn battle
a tnilliou men. Surely they mad have
been buried with all the cathedrals
sounding a dirge mei ail the towers of
all the cities tolling the national grief.
W'ho art thou, mighty one of heaven?
"1 Hied by choice the Unmarried
daughter in an humble home that I
might take etre of my parents in their
old lige, and I endured without com-
plaint all their querulousness and ad-
ministered to all their wants for 20
years." Let us pass on round tbe circle
of thrones. Who art thou, mighty one
of Leaven? "I was for 3.O years a
Christian Invalid and suffered all the
%tele, oceasionally writing a note of
sympathy for those worse off than 1,
and was general confidant of all those
who had trouble. and Once in awhile I
was strong enough to make a garment
for that poor family in the back lane."
Pass on to another throne. Who art
thon. mighty one of heaven? "I was
the mother who raised a whole family
of children for God, and they are out
in the world Christian merchant s,
Christian mechanics, Christian wives,
and I have had full reward for all my
toil." Let us pass on in the circle of
thrones. "I had a Sabbath school class,
and they were always on my heart, and
they all entered the kingdom of God,
and I am waiting for their arrival."
But who art thou, the mighty oue o.
heaven, on this other throne? "In time
of bitter persecution I owned a house
in Damascus, a house on the wall. A
Mall who preached Christ was hounded
from street to street, and I hid him
from the asaassins, and when I found
them breaking into my house and I
could no longer keep him safely I ad-
vised him to flee for his dear life, AU
a basket was let down over the wall
with the maltreated man in it, and I
was one w ho helped hold the rope."
And I said. "Is that all?" And he an-
swered, "That is all." And while I was
lost in amazement I heard a strong
voice that sounded as though It might
once have been hoaree rrom many ex•
posures and triumphant as though it
might have belonged to one of the mar-
tyrs, and it said, "Nut many mighty, uot
many noble. are called. but God bath
chosten the weak things of the world to
confound the things which are mighty,
and base things of the world and
things which are despised buth God
chosen; yea, and things which are not
to bring to naught things which are.
that uo flesh should glory in his pres-
ence." And I looked to see from whenee
the voice came. and, lo. it was the very
one who had said, "Through a window
in a basket was I let down by the
wall!"
a•tataa 16 iasturatamt.
Henceforth think of' nothing as in-
significant. A little thing may decide
your all. A Cunarder put out from Eng-
land for New York. It was well equip-
ped, but in putting up a stove in the
pilot box a nail was drIven too near tbe
compass. You know how that nail
would affect the compass. The shIp's
officers, deceived by that distracted
compass, put the ship 200 miles Off her
right course and suddenly the man on
the lookout cried, "Land ho!" and the
ship was halted within a few yards of
her demolition on Nantucket shoals. A
sixpenny nail came near wrecking a
Cunarder. Small ropes hold mighty
destinies.
A minister seated In Boston at his ta-
ble, lacking a word. puts his band be-
hind his head and tilts back his chair
to think, and the ceiling falls and
crushes the table and would have
crushed him. A minister in Jamaica at
ulght by the light of an insect called
the candle fly is kept from stepping
over a precipice a hundred feet. F. W.
Robertson, the celebrated English cler-
gyman, said that he entered the minis-
try from a train of circumstances start-
ed by the barking of a dog. Had the
wind mown one way on a certain day
the Spanish inquisition would nave
been established in England, but it
blew the other way, and that dropped
the accursed institution, with 75 tons
of shipping, to the bottom of the sea
or thing the splintered logs on the
rocks.
Nothing unimportant in your life or
mine. Three uaughts placed on the
right side of the figure one make a
thousand, and six naughts on the right
side of the figure one • million, and our
nothingness placed on the right side
may be augmentation Illimitable. All
the ages of time and eternity affected
by the basket let down from a Damas-
cus balcony.
[Copyright. 1901, Louis Klopsch. N. Y 1
Prayer.
What is prayer for? Not to inform
God nor to move him unwillingly to
have mercy, as if, like some proud
prince, be required a certain amount of
recognition of his greatness as the
price of his favor, but to fit our own
hearts by conscious need and true de-
sire and dependence to receive the gift
which he is ever willing to give, but
we are not always ready to receive.-
Alexander Maelaren.
Was Almost abet Away.
A German surgeon has in his service
an old military man who has neither
arms nor legs and half of whose face
was carried •way by a shell in the war
of 1870. wears a metallic mask,
whIch has bees so skillfully adjusted
to his face that he still retains some
semblance of humanity and has pre-
served his sight.
After He Comes
be hasa hard enough time. Every-
thing that the expectant mother
can do to help her cbild she should
do. One of the greatest blessings
she can give him is health, but to
do this, slue must have health her-
self. She should use every means
to improve her physical condition.
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pain there will be.
A woman living in Fort Wayne,
Ind., says: " Mother's Friend did
wonders for me. Praise God for
your liniment."
Read this frem Hunel, Cal.
" Mother's Friend is a bleusing
all women who undergo nature's
ordeal of childbirth."
Get Mother's Irked et tbe
ante store. SI per bottle.
•
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., *
Atiessta, Ga.
Welke Ler war free Msstreted book, 'Before
lieby la Boru "
IrOMIIWWW04
pessapaly prsesred, OR SO Mt awl swal. Adak,
photo Ow free report os reameabllity. Book “Ilow
t., ;mutt 8 sad Twee, Panwts sad Tragellarks.'
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Thitookin is tile seat of an almost end-
iva.4 variety of diseases. They are knowu
by various names, but are elf glue to the
same cause, at igi and other poisons in
the blood that irritate and noterfere with
the proper action of the skin.
To have a smooth, soft skin, free from
all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
and healthy. The !limy preparations of
arsenic and potash and the large number
of ire... powilcis and lotions generally
used ia this class of diseases cover up
10f a short tin..!, In.t cannot remove per-
manently the ugly blotches and the red,
diefiguring pimples.
EtaPnal vigilance ha the price
al a beassialei complexion
when such remedies are relied on.
Mr II T. Shobe, r7ne Locus Avenue. St Louis,
Ito . Su " M y daughter w,t4 afthcp:d for years
with *thsfigunng eruption on licet3ce, which
re.o.ted •ll treatment She was taken to two
celenwed health springs, but received no bene-
fit. : tnedn ines were prescribed, but with-
out f, until w: decided to try S. S fi.,•nd by
the time the firq bottle u as fini.!ed theeruptioo
f beg in to dumpy. ar A dozeu 1,,itles cured her
I comiletely •nd ber skin perfectly smooth.
She 14 now sere nt.en ear, chi. •nd tiot • sign of
the embarrassing di.case h.s ever returned."
S. S. S. is a positive, unfailing elite for
the worst forms of ekin troubles. It ia
the greatest of all blood purifiers, aad
only one guararactol purely vegetable.
Bad blood makes bad complexions.. •
purifies and
rates the old end
makes new, rich blood
that nourishes the
body and keeps the
eitin active and healthy and in proper
condition to perform its part towards
carrying off the impurities from the body.
If you have Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psor :isle, or your akin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
and Skin Diseases and write our physi-
cians about your case. No charge what-
ever for this service.




A tract of ex-rilent 1-nd, containing
268 sores sitnst A in Trigg motif, Ky.
in one of the Mgt neighborhoods in tht
state on the Cadiz road. 2,„ mres from
Grow al the janct'on of tbeL & N.and
I. 0' Isailroegi. end 4,„ miles from
Montgomery le or priers erma ap-
ply to Mrs. Matte- K. (tames at Mont-
gomery, Ky., or Hoot-r Wood at Hnp
kinsville. Ky.
Jute. li, 1901
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A olicap remedy for cioughs sed told.
le all right, but you want 'maid°.
that will relit Ts a ;0 dorm h.. most iieV•
ere sod dangeroui result. of thicat and
lung Smithies. What shall you do? ter
to a warmer siid more regalar climate/
Yee, if possible; if not poosible for you.
then in either Case tabs the ouiy ranted)
that has been tutroduced ia a'l
countries with 'moose in  throat
and lung 'mines, "lioechee's German
Syrup." It not ouly heals and stimulate*
the timers to destroy the germ diMalie.
bus allays it fiamination. causes easy
expectoration, elves a good nigher! real
goof th• potent. Try one emits
Reog inetenotegi Mittly years to; ell drug-
gists in the world For Pale by R. 0
Hardw ok
FOR PALE, 100 s of well improv-
ed land 8 mile' woo of ildpkinoville on
the Oedis road 100 "ores on-
Improved or the who1P '100 acres
J. CHILDRESS,
116-• 4m Hopkinsville, Kg.
J. L. BRASHER, Life, Fire, said
Accident insnrsoce policies written in
old established Oompanieso Yopr busi-
ness solicited. Oftioe Summate Build-
'fig. d 21 w 4w.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i netant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured after everything else failed. It,
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Diet i un necessary. Pleadant totake.
It can't help
but d• you geed
Prepared only by F:.C. Ds,/ & , ChICM%
The it. bottle contains e% times tee 50c.
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Selling how Ito prepare delimit
and:delicious dishes.
•ddress !Jew' co . r (t. Fez Nis V, r
very tti-iinan-t, . rill. 111,1
MARVEL Whit-Meg Spree
Tie, Dr w ostual Wars. bum
Ilya wed itast-aef.
esi Most Convenient
It I him.. laoramOky,
as yoor 11rogglol at It.
If be cannot supply Ms
**SWIRL. &rivet Do
Otbur. bUt Mond Stamp tor
ustretad book- weird it tortehal pannutars and direcnonsrsluabie to tadies. la Slit OM CO..asses Time. ay.. ten 1r41,11.
plum and W I sk ey MOW
ont pain Bolk of
cured at Immo watt-
le' It WOOLLA
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Salesmen Wanted Our nos ofAdvertisingTnermowse-
ter and calendar novelties tor the season of
HSI and IVOR Is now ready. Rend us io coats
for saitipl• catalogue and terms. Taylor
Bros. • Co., Rochester, N. 1'.
• Virginia College"
FOR YOUNG LAINES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Sept. Sat, 1901. One of the leadInft
Mehools for Young Ladles in the South
New busidingepianos and equipment. cern -
pus ten acres, (trend mountain scenery In
Valley of Virginia famed tor health. Euro-
pean and American to/whore. full course
Conservatory advantages in Art, M usic and
Eloeution. Students from thirty owes,
ror catalogue address
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Psi SALE OE RENT,
We will soli or rout Mrs Theresa
, Harneon's farm of 600 mires lying iti the
ilWaegslesigisniaposedis jrf OEhdricijlotatineo
w iiami:tdy root
sTimBebefher m ma oit: *11%1, ow ast.47
1•16diussuilaidp I ouhuly
IIb barns on each otos. 
Wsii 8„1 1
PROP. WALTON MARRIED.
Paul it 8 Walton, prineipal of the
public what'll al T;atelonarid Mies 0ou.
Ms Harris, of Ociryclon, were faunal in
marriage at the home of the bride this
week
plies w
Will see or rent on very
or as a whole Porte a
tett tam. tu
sobrerertiotheet papers:tie:1.y
feel easy , gives instant relief to ooras
Hampton Fos, attorney as law sad
wanstng suoh Oslo(' mu 05 1 ou ne. teacher of shortbend. Hopkite v Ky
laetesieam ear !She's
E 0. CALLAS CO , "qt. , Ulm size smaller after using Allen's
Hopkinevillse Foot• Kase, a powder to be ebakell
the shoes. It maisetelaglit or new shoal
aud bunions. les the greatest comfort
disoovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen tees, blisters, oalluus and
sore spout. Alien's Foot-Ease is • ow-
Min cure for sweating, hos, aching feet.
As I/1 druggists and shoe morm, 150.
Trial padkage FKKE try mall. Address,




By virtue uf agreement of the stook -
holders of the Hopionsville, Newsiest'
and Oantou Turnpike Oompany. notice
is hereby served on the public that 
Ibis
oorporatiou is going 1510 liqatdatiou
uld all camas agaihat said oomplogy
must be presented for payment at She
office of the seeretary and tressorsr ou
or before Sept 21, 1901, or they will
thereafter be barred from pay men*.
H. Stowe, Pres ,
THOS. W LUSO, SOC. & Treat.
Ky
Aug. 21, 1901 dW w4orks
MULES
Nios lot of.mules for sale-front four
ot six years. witlf OHAS. LAYNE
W. P. T. D. WOW
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at baud, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
alleging the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free uf
abarge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyanoe to look at prop-
erty without oust to them. Wine to gee
gis if you want to sell, it posts you noth-,
ing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on turn-
pike road 5,  woes from ktopkiusville.
New eight ruom dwelling with ttiree
porches, well arranged with hOt And
old water, bath tub, water ultieet, etc.
"good stook barns, granary, osbius,&o.,
sob windmill, besuoh of never hands
stet through the farm, Ail under loud
sire fenoe and lia a high state of culti-
vation sod in excelled neighborhood. A
model stook farm Will be sold cheap.
Yarn of 970 soros in daldwell
IL, , 4 miles from Sodtaburg asd 1. 0 -
rt R. and b miles from Prinoeton Ky.
rein farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook baru,tobs000 baru
rraloary , good out henna V geed wells
tad floe spring, 100 sores of the land is
.as flue large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of sores, good
iwelling wish rooms, stable ogebeisoo
torn, apple and pewit orchards otters
tine Well, good cistern, plenty of stook
water. walled cellar. land fertile and in
• high state of cultivation. Ou Public
road within 3 miles of tirsoey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
176 acres of land with improvements
1 miles from Hookinsville hissumon-
vide road. Oheap, $12(.0
A beautiful home; two story br k
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
with bath fixtures and all mooern co •
; everything new and
te• nant repair; house piped for waist
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
Jolter, cistern, stable and all other
aeoeesary outbuildings; nice diode Steam
l'his property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex-
•Aiange for farming laud in Ibis section:
361 acres in Paso° county, 19U sores in
Paso° °minty, 900 awes in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the linen yeilow pins,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make surpen•
tine. For further despoription, eto., see
1111.
One of the most desirable houses In
the city for boarding house ; centrally
located, oonvenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good term of 16u mores, miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, lanre
tobacco barn, good frame stable Mille
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desiroble farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings. cistern. etc. Cheap and on rear
.°131locilhike "rot gomsOds, store houm and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-clam paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and '<tools convenient, residence
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten WIWI Of MOO ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two sores of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low prim
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on me-
tier of 14th and Oampbell Wean, fronts
h2,-2 feei on Campbell street by lea feel
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
oeseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved subruban please with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bones.
house, milk home, etc., everythirnrgiar
good repair. Oompleee set of farming
implements go with the plaoe.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashvilk
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and 3
mem from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 3
large new barns, stables and grainary.
The farm will be mold at a low prim
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting oti first street thud
running back to the river.
135 scree uf land 6 miles from town
near Prtnoeton road, dwelling, two So-
bel:roc) barns end other ont buildings
prioe $h Der acre.
Good residenoe on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
900 feet deep. House hes six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necemary Out-
buildings. For sale.
86 acres of fine land just outaide
gate on;Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 800 acre4 Will be convened Onto
9 or tracts. Sold ea easy Sanwa
A nice cottage on 4th St., four
and kitchen, porch, good out•ho
Clill"rilTwo'gtodri°erasi"rience iota on Mate as.
in Hopkinsville, well loomed. 1 'he on-
ly vacant Ins on Wen side of Main St.
for sale at a low prim
Elegant lot 80x900 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prioe $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Obristian, con-
venient to postoftice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivatiun,
good dwelling 6 rooms and net one
large tobacoo barn, good stables and
cow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke bona.,
hen house, buggy hones, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenry of wa.
tar, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms
home beautiful vacant lotion walUas
street
400 acres of desirable farming lant
Montgomery county, Tenn , heavily
timbered, 10 miles froze Howell, Ky.
Price $6.00 per horn
Flue farm of thil acres in. neighbor-
hood of Howell. Ky., al signal hargatm
sacresmilesoffrosleHaverni&land near Olarkselsolle
per sore. Yore d
Very desirable suburban reeldenoe.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and In
good repair, about 7 acres of lead. #
stator:side the oily imile on oue of the
A Moe residence at °salty, Ky. Leo
of 10 acres, siz room oottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good toe hews. iarge stable and
carriage house and. all ueoessary out
buildings, splendid shade and fruit
trees, never falling well, igalid °Worn ;
oon•enient to depot, school gad church,
5:milee 'from .Hepkinirrille with good
pike nearly the whole dessanste. Reba-
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on South Clap-
bell St., lot 70e186)1 feeetIvo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four poiss, oat Boor ,
four bod rooms. two lumber rooms ,and
a;eswing room. on second floor , also
splendid dry oellar 18'14 foal with brit*
walls tied Boor, good cistern,coal house,
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary, oorn and all neciessary
out houses; first class land In One oeu-
danitaseaa joluihnonfosear, kiagnduallingsaboauasise supdaysezasant.
timelruoent. interest on deferred pay-
Mill Rose 4 sodas from MopkInseille;
house. TEAMO-One third mob. bed-
Au elegant farm of 160 awes on Oox






Tho revival services which Rev. IC J.
mtkaWillis, of this/oily, oouduoted two w
at Pembroke euded with niueleen I-
noue to the o 'loch. Mr. Wi lis has
gone to Hampton, Li•ingston maim , WI
hold a protracted meetiug
41.
QUESTION ANSWERt0.
Y es, August Flower still has the larg-
est este of any medicine in the civilized
world. Your mother, and grandmothers
mover thought of %stag anythisir else
for ladigestion or Biliousness. D mere
were soaroe and 'bey Foldout. beard nt
Appendloitie, Nervous Prouration or
Heart failure, etc Thsy naed August
Flower to cleau out tbe goy.tew and stop
fermentation of undigested food, regu-
late the action of the liver, stimulate
tbe nervous and organic action of the
',Mem, and that is all they took wber
feellug doll amid bad with headaches
sod other aches. Yon only need a flaw
doses of Green's August Flowers,
liquid form, to make you satisfied Mere
is nothing serious the matter with yea
For sale by K. 0. Hardwick. I
TWO CHANGES.
Mr Vfill 8 Davison has resigned lite
position es traveling representatIvii Of
els M•Pesic Hanes Oo , and will et.
same his former position as manaserlal
the hardware department of Forhal &
Bros., enemeeittig Me Welter Harried.
who has signed a contract to travel In
the interest of the Norvill-Shaii-igti
Hardware Oo of 8s. Louis.
n the District Court of the United State s
ler the Western District of kestec-
ky -Owns. bore Divisles
In the matter of Otte., Dry Goods 0o..
et al. vs. Frank Watts and Seine Z
Richards, partners as Watts, Rich-
ards & 0o. -la Bankrapecy :
It appearing in the above ease new
pending before the undersigned, one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy within mot
for said District, that the defendsut
Prank Watte amember of the flrm of
Watts, Richards & Ce. against whom
Me petition harms is filed for the pur
pm* of having the said firm, and Use in-
dividual members thereof, deokued
bankrupts, under the act entitled, "Au
sot to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy throughout the United
Steam," approved 'July 1st, 1595. was at
the time of filiag the peeition, and stUi
is a non-reeident of said district, sad
absent therefrom ; that he then resided
and still resides in Oalahcma Territory ,
and that by reason thereof personal ow
vios of the writ of subteen* herein on
the said Frank Watts is not practicable.
It is therefore ordered that this case
be set for bearing before the undersign-
ed at his oMoe in the My of Hopkins-
• Olirtellan county, and in said die-
trioteUlivision, on Saturday, the 7th
day 'ember, A. D., 1901, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon ; and the said
Frank Watts is ordered to appear at
that time and plsoe before the under-
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer She petition now on file herein,
La case he desire, to contest the same,
or, in default of such appearance or
plescling the prayer of the petitiou will
granted.
It is further ordered thee a copy of
tine order be advertised sad published
mos a weak for six eonseoutive weeks
la the Vi 'MILT KANTCCICY New Kea, a
newspaper printed and published in
said oounty, and that a copy thereof be
ales emit by mail to send Frank Wales,
M Shawnee, Ponowattosais county, Ok-
lahoma Territory, hie last known pest-
°Him address, and to defended, Sallie
R. Richards, at Hopkineville, Ken took y,
bee place of residence
J I. LANDES,






One of the best and most;
farms in she ciuuty. It mutates Shoot
200 sorsa with twenty-five sates a um.
ber attached. It is well improved?
stables, sect. Water abundant., The
dwelling sad its surroundings an
usually attreotive. II is within a alb
and a half of Julian. The • land as
productive al ally. Possession yen
Nu fallowing, seeding etc. The
of sale will be made very easy. ppiy





Better Than Oalonsel and Quinine.
(0oatains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as agate ours for OBILLS and
FEVERS. Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fa
vent and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any subetttnee. Try h. 60o and






Term Begins november is.
TWO years' °our's. Thorough instruotion
eight prosessors. Library 6.000 Voillnee.
Madera Lecture reefs. New Dormitory
coat SKU. }; penises MOderota. Beare
teopta ripe sew casalogeeisellress





'PATBITS ThADD•AND Dna%OST AMES
ADVICE AS TO PATerfaillyr FREE
Notace In " la verntive_Aga
Book "How to obtain Pstrats"
Charms anodevely No hoe tillttIoat ie secured.
Letters strictly molds&
II. S. MINIMIS. Pabst Lawfw. Waft,gletie l.lk S.
CAPITAL STOCK










To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making ;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
• coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you;
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all Its coffee flavor
and sroma are kept intact
until you want it The fame
of ARBUCILES' Waned
other coffee packers to put
ost imittlione ci it. These
imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLES'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other




for it is actually kis expos-
sive than tabs cheap kind;
goes further-besides being
better flaveasd. mom sada-
Tea MD fat a RA mild me.
des ia seek wisp Atteeddse
Celle. A foil* pad st ems if
then seeds hsosesszeit shin
yos bey the sem
mien bras Ihe Mere he
es onadilina 7ea ond No -
Notice Depressed a mai sembio
el eisseime mt bees she weeppea
AMMO= MIMI
Nodes Os"
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This Costs you Nothing
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest:and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every new mbeeriber to the WEEKLY KY
NEW ERA who pays One DOW for a year's sob
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipse Egg 
Cane r upon the
payment of all arreareges and advancing the subscription
 one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be wit
hdrawn at
any time. Call on;or address,
N 142Sr nrCt. C 0
HOPKINSVILL.E. HY.
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead
eV
This old maxium should Lie re-
membered wben you are shamming
the weather If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you can allow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providiog
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
then 30 degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches lOng and may he re.
lied upon as they are all tested.
They also have a magnifying tubs
which makes the column of fluid
seem so large there is so trouble is
locating it exactly
By complying with lbe following
conditions, you can get one abso-
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearage (if any)
and one year in sdvance.
The same plan worke with the
DAILY NEW ERA onl you pay
DI 25 for three months in advent*.
Get one La f.ire the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
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